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that season Jesus answered and said, I thank

Thee.

0

Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

Thou

from the
wise and understanding, and didst reveal them unto
that

babes

:

didst hide these things

yea, Father, for so it was well-pleasing in

sight. All things have been delivered unto

Me

of

Thy

My

Father: and no one knoweth the Son, save the Father:

know the Father, save the Son, and
he to whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal Him.
Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you, and
learn of Me ; for I am meek and lowly in heart : and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For My yoke is
neither doth any

easy, and

My

burden

is

light—
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hidden ability or they may show that one
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is

our

talents

need not take our address.

The motto “once a
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always a deacon may register "arrested development"
which is death
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may he

is

trusted, Amerkta

educator* are convinced of one thin*, namely, that relifion must

God. with all that intplie* of personal and democratic ideal*, i* an absolute nece*sit>\ Society1 cannot hope to
maintain itself without religion. If civilisationis to continat
tht

hit

sin, salvation, righteousness, lift, and

do much for man. hut will

of

finally

leave him bankrupt, without

ever beec-*iwg solvent

To avoid such calamity, America's greatest soul* have dedicated time and energy to the elaboration of an educational
program that will ground our children not merely in the

%
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pages the results of wise reading,
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sciences

and arts, but also in the motives Meats, hopes, sad

aims of religion. A religious rejuvenationis planned in the
hope of avoiding our drifting into cultured paganism; and
it is gratifying to observe that Jew, Catholic, and Protestant
are collaboratingas comrades in an effort "to underpin the
virtue* of our people" and bring them, through the sslvstion
of childhood, to a worthy and beneficent goal.

Cmiit

is

now given

in

many

done out of school rooms and out

localities for work
of school hours.

Provision, for instance, was made for instruction in musk,
including the organ, piano, violin, voice and

harmony

S’*'1**

was taken hy school boards regarding farming and homemaking, dressmaking and millinery, crocheting and painting,
and credit given, providing at least forty-five minute* each
week be devoted under intelligentsupervision. Such eras the
case in Poughkeepsie, New York, aeveral town* m Oregon,
Kansas, Wyoming, Ohio. Missouri, Indiana, and Illinois I®
rural districts of Montana, credit was allowed to all elemtntan pupils who had read at least one chapter of the Bible under
the supervision of father and mother. With such a precedent
established, it was clear that credit for outside work in Bible
action

Doubling

"J^HE

Up

extra work caused by a dim inshed office force

during the vacation period is taken care of and
‘’things

go along as usual. To allow the stenographer

a brief rest some novice must take her job temporal
ily. Perhaps "sorry work” results, but a deal of sym-

engendered and there is real joy and positive

pathy

is

relief

when

the tanned face brightens the office once

again. The date

of her return is a "red letter” one

the calendar. In the

a part and fate

nence in a

may

drama

there is an understudy for

call this very hireling into promi-

moment. Such a

fortune to the person able to

tragedy to the

We

on

crisis is a piece of
fill

incompetent.

-

the bill. It
.

may

good

study could not he consistenly refused or withheld.

North Dakota, Colorado, Indiana and Washington
have led in this direction and so wisely that
orado especially the ’’plan

is

in Col-

enthusiastically supported

by the Catholics.”

be a

.1

must learn to qualify for the place we are

in

Further failure to correlate Church and State schools ert*
not any longer he attributed to the failure of the church’s
lesson material, as the following four-year course offered by
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Colortdo to high »chooJ student* indicates. This is based
Igfe* selected

n

follows

on

from the courses in the Graded Lesions and reads

:

I. Heroes and Leaders of Israel.
Course II. First Semester: The Friends and Followers of
Jans. Second Semester : The Life and Labor* of Jesu:.
Coorse III. First Semester: Bible Study. Second Semester:
Course

ftihlicsl Literature.

and Social Application of Bible
Ttathlng*: (I) The Family and the Community. (2) The
Snte and the Church. (3) The Industrial Order.
Course IV. Social Institutions

That instruction is valuable whether given in

pri-

at individual expense; in public at the charge of

vate

church or in the school room at the usual rates per

a

idea is

now conceded.

The question

asked "as the movement grows

is

of uncertain parentage, “an infant crying in the night,

an infant crying (or the light and with no language
but a cry.” "The Church today," founded by the Lord
of (dory, stands erect with the halo of centuries about
the head and panoplied with the mighty armament
of struggle and eager to achieve a certain Heaven predestined conquest, "conquering now and still to con»|uer,”— -this is a commanding figure defying opposU
tion and inspiring to heroic endeavors. John in Patmoa
saw no “babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,” "out of
his mouth proceeded a sharp two-edged sword” — listen—" Fear not, I am the first and the last." Such a
vision was a tonic.

in

"It Ought to Be Worth"

magnitude, is it not likely to be opposed by secularists

or religionists?” Here is Brother Laufer's

reply

in harmony with the

and laws of America to produce a cititenship

mate of the clergy's effort for he quoted the stated pastor

Thi* is not likely;

dominated not merely
sets

and

spiritual

for
by

it is entirely

intellectual vision

but moral earnest-

an educationalprogram that will insure
a religious rejuvenationas well as an intellectual conquest.
Skunk! anyone doubt this, a cartful reading of Dr. Wood's
ktuk, to which reference has been made before, will convince
tkt most fearful. In other words, the plan works so well
tlat it has become a boon wherever tried. Superintendent
Ktatger. of Frankfort Indiana, summarises the attitude of
pteple in this assuring fashion : "We have had no opposition
ekatever and I can see no reason for opposition. It seems to
•< to be what we have been wanting for years."
nothing less than

Ow might go on and
tilt

enumerate and discuss other queries

have arisen and are hound to arise, hut these wilt

suffice.

ho insurmountable obstacles haw had to he
teed either in Church or in State. Each looks to the other
fee its contribution to a liner and saner democracy, purer and
ore beautiful life, safer and securer world order; what each
ttpects of the othelr is that honest work Itc done, and the
luthing that cannot be fully met without mutual confidence
l> to this poiift

ul comradeship.

a church officer was asked

authority. The fact

as his

idealism. In this purpose, the recent Great

War has made us all the more resolute. America will tolerate

WHEN

‘

"What per diem do
you pay for a day’s preaching" he replied, "It
ought to Ik worth $10." This was not a layman's esti-

fine

:

tradition*,customs,

819

is

made emphatic by

a

minister

paying $6 to have a tooth extracted with gas as an
amesthetic. This operation consumed less than 15 min-

labor

A

few such instances serve to show what "a
of love” our profession is after all. Money can not

utes.

pay for

it

and so seldom docs

it

attempt to do so.

What

really is made a sobering thought is the sermon ought
worth $10 and then the resolution follows "By God’s

to be

grace assisting me
of final

it

shall Ik thus highly rate in the day

accounting."

By a strange coincidence the following items appeared
in the

paper the very day the above conversation came to

our notice.
Forty-eight head of Jersey cattle brought $158,5(X) yesterday
at an auction sale held In Mount Kisco, N. Y., by

Edmund

and

importer of blooded stock. "Sybil’s
Gamboge," a hull, sold for $hS.OOO to L V. Walkley, of Southington, Conn.
Butler, breeder

of

Fifteen sons and daughters of “Sybil’s Gamboge" brought

an average

the Erie Railroad, was among the buyers.

The Church Today

THE

"The Church of Today,” is very
belittling, especially when we read. "Jesus Christ,
same yesterday, today, and forever." The prepo-

the

expression,

kition "of” is
«f

away

off the truth.

today” worthy of a capital
Jonah’s gourd "which

mj.v

There

is

no “church

C. These

“isms” are

came up

Parish in a night, but the

Church

in a night” and
of the

Redeemer

kws back to Calvary, back to Eden, back to the eter*1 leisure suggested

Frederick I). Underwood, president of

hy the words “the Lamb

slain

Wore the foundation of the world.”

Then
for a

this other item held the

moment

the period

preponderance

as the editor tried to think

when martial glory- was

of

thought

we had reached

a thing of the remote

l>ast.

High titles <and money grants will be given by Great Britian
to her victorious generals and admirals of the Great War,
according to time-honored customs. The vote of thanks to the
victors will he presented in the House of Commons to-morrow
in the form of a message from the King. The name of Marshal
Foch will be included.
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig and Vice-Admiral Sir David
Beatty, as expected, will he made earls and each will he given
a grant of $500,000. Field Marshal Viscount French of Yprea
and Admiral Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa will be given grants of
$254000 each.
Field

"Our

little

systems have their day

They have
;

their day and cease to be."

Th«y partake of the littleness and frailty of their

Wthors. The contrast is striking,
All

power

is

committed unto

Me

when Jesus

says,

in heaven and

in

kWh. go ye therefore." Dr. Jowett recently said, in
-*ndon:

%
k

is

“The

cardinal necessity of the church to-

to recover the fullness of her

Holy Gospel and

exult in the incomprehensible glory of her spiritual
in the nation.”

The church

of today”

Theodore Roosevelt, when President, was asked,
"What did you dream of being when you were a
boy?” He replied: "I do not

recollect that I

dreamed

obeyed the injunction, 'Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
all thy might’; so I took up what came along as it
at all or planned at all. I simply

may be a weak foundling came.”

820

the Christian

“H ISTORY,"

without a limiting

definitive adjec-

tive, is an exceedingly inclusive term. It has
to do with all peoples, all races and ^11 governments

;

with the civic, social, industrial, intellectual and relig-

mankind throughout the ages. In short,
with the whole body of humanity and all its activities: — with the world, which is its habitation, and its
entire content. History is a thing so large, so proious life of all

found and so complex, that no one can hope to master

more than the outlines of the merest fragment of
God alone is the master historian.
There

is a

“body of history,” that

is,

it.

history is a

therefore to isolate an era, or an event and to study

it

without regarding its relation to other events and to
is

worse than

a

waste

of

we

time and effort, for

shall in that case not only to understand the particu-

but also disqualify ourselves for interpreting history as a whole, and thus
lar era or event in question,

fail

to discover whither tends its current.

August
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27,

to swell the mighty tide, but its impelling power U
the eternal law that water seeks its

own

level by grav-

itation. The impelling power of the current of history
is

nothing less than the eternal purpose of Cod

en-

forced by the plentitude of His infinite resources and

mighty power. Therefore nothing can stop

it, noth-

ing can divert it from its course.

In the spring of 1883 I witnessed a huge “log-jam”

Wisconsin River. Millmen had built a half a
score of piers across the stream and joined them by
in the

When

“booms.”

unit; each part is vitally related to every other part:

whole

intelligencer

the freshets came the floatsam lodged

apinst these, and then the logs came with a
sixty million feet of

them

it

was estimated.

distance of more than two miles no water was

rush,

For a
visible.

Expert woodsmen said that the logs were wedged

a solid mass to the very bottom. Above the “jam,”
the backwater formed a vast lake nine miles

Hundreds

wide.

pounds of dynamite were used to break
that “jam.” When the logs began to move

of

the head of

they carried away most of the piers, smashed the dam

By a current we understand the movement of the
whole mass in one direction towards one end. It sug-

most of them were never salvaged. But the great

gests the flow of a river: the whole volume of water

flows on today as it did a hundred years ago and as

moving in one direction towards the sea. Not at a
uniform rate of speed, the current is swifter at the

will flow

surface than at the bottom, in the middle of the channel that at the banks. There are stretches where

it

narrow and swift, other stretches where it is broad
and sluggish. The mid-channel surface water may
reach the sea months in advance of the shore water,
but the whole volume is seaward So with the current of history, it does not carry all things forward
is

with uniform rapidity; there are laggard, or shall we
say, unfortunate races and nations which have been

caught in the eddies and bayous of the mighty stream

and

left far behind, slowly to struggle

back or

drift

back into the main channel. The same is true of vari-

ous social, civic, intellectualand religious developments. Then, too, there are periods of time when the
onward rush of all things astounds and charms us,
followed by longer periods of restful quietness and
slow progress, so that we weary with the monotony.

The Hudson breaking

its tortuous

way through

the

grandeur of the Highlands to rest for a spell in the
peace of Tappan Zee. But that mighty river carries
every drop of water which

onward

falls

within

its

vast basin

to the Atlantic. So the current of history car-

ries all things, this swiftly, that slowly,

onward

to

their destined end.

Now what

is the impelling power

iii

a mile below and went whirling down stream, the

a hundred years hence.' The "jam”

was a mere incident in

We

this

“current of history?” Not governments, or states-

men,

or inventions, or wars, nor even the aspirations

and ideals of peoples and races. These are like the
tributaries of a great river: all the rivulets, brooks,
ditches and farm drain tiles which empty into it help

of

it

’SS

its history.

hear a great deal nowadays about the new world

and the new order of things which are to result from
the late war. There will be a new map of Europe;
a few thrones have toppled; a few crowns will be con-

signed to the museums of antiquity

enormous wastage
age the

loss,

;

there has been

; the great efforts are

made

to salv-

but much can never be recovered. But

the war did not stop the current of history, nor even
divert it. The world will go on very

The signs

of a

new

much

as before.

order of things are not very prom-

much the same old world. It was prophesied, that the men who have come back from “over
there” would be very different men from what they
were when they went, but now that they have laid
ising. It is

aside their khaki, and are back on their jobs, they
ninety per

annum

are,

of them, “the same old boys.” Now

that the race is about to be resumed, the nations

are

jockeying for the best positions; each one wants

the

inside of the course.

There

is

more

restrictive law,

The world

restlessness,

is

the same old world.”

more resentment

more race hatred, more

lency has subsided, as

it

against

unsatisfaction

than there was before, the war, but when the
flow on as before.

which produces

river

turbu-

will subside, the current

The great war was but

a mere

will
inti-

dent in the onward course of the world after all. The
Central Powers undertook to “jam” the current of

his-

tory; the war was the dynamiting of that “jam.” The

Huns

got in the way of God’s onward march. So

did

Pharaoh, and the Caesars, and George III, and Wil-

helm

II, with his military machine.

God

swept them

m

\
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all aside,

and then moves onward conquering and

conquer. The preaching of the Apostles during
the latter half of the first century did more to bring
about a new order of things than all the councils and
leagues and wars of all the centuries combined. These
to

things

never have regenerated and never will regener-

world. For myself, I have but little hope that
God will honor as instruments to bring about a new
ate the

Treaty and

order of things, a

a

Covenant which utterly

Him, nor a Conference which not once, so

ignore

far

\\
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e come upon Habakkuk in a mood whpn the

inner light of faith has well-nigh failed. We leave

him in a state of spiritual assurance and exaltation
which defies circumstances and cleaves to God as.
the soul’s supreme good. That contrast has a history and a secret which it is the purpose of the book

to disclose and portray in order that believers inevery ago may be taught the ground of a confidence
which can sing in the darkest night after the manner
of the psalmist:

hitft

as I know, offered a single petition for divine direc- ^ilsi
“NeverthelessI am continually with thee:
tion. I wonder what the delegates from heathen naThou hast holden my right hand.

From out of the

thought of that?

tions

lightnings

Jehovah spoke to the nations
they have not recognized His voice! But God is

Thou

wilt guide

and thunders of a Sinai

And afterward

and

Whom

me

with thy counsel,

receive

me

to glory.

have I in heaven but thee?

And there is none upon earth that I

inarching on.

desire besides thee.*

With reverent boldness Habakkuk continues
The
THE

BV

QNE

Conflict of Faith
REV.

SIMON BLOCKER

book of Habakkuk, which

is the

is the

inspired record of a personal experience, the story of
a believer s conflict of faith.

faith; faith

of

life.

Habakkuk was a man

was the underlying

principle of his

But the circumstances of his time made

it

hard

him to hold fast his faith. Destruction and violence were rampant and God’s people were the victims. It seemed as if God was doing nothing -to
check the success of wickedness or to answer the
cry of the afflicted. Appearances were all against
faith. No doubt the misery of a people far more
for

righteous than their wicked oppressors gave abundant occasion to the scoffer to hurl his defiant challenge,

“Where

Habakkuk and for all

Fortunately for

from

believers
to

God

his

in prayer

day

a long time, he kept at

a mass of

be told

it

you.

For, lo, I

raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty nation,
that march through the breadth of the earth, to possess dwelling-places that are not theirs.” This dis-

closure

may seem to offer small comfort to

struggling with doubt, but is

it

really thus?

faith

Wide-

spread calamity produces doubt as to God’s govern-

ment of the world.

The actual suffering so

horizon of

God

life

that

God

It promotes a feeling that

is doing nothing.

fills

the

is shut out of view and it is

but a short step to the conviction that God is absent.

not cafe, that

He has abandoned us

to the might of

relentless forces.

The

sinister

how
faith

sorely tried

comes

a man

into conflict

circumstances. The closing
of the struggle
only “take it to the Lord in

verses portray the inevitable issue
of faith if

ye will not believe though

which

in your days,

a believer will

Prayer”

and continue to wrestle with God until

victory

has been

won. Is

first

assurance needed in suffering

is

that

God

it,

doubt was slain and faith emerged triumphant.

God can be when his

with

am working a work

and though he seems not to have

The opening verses betray
of

I

acute sting o£ the pain is the thought that God does
harassed

until ours, he took his trouble

prevailed in prayer for
until

ously; for

As “destruction and violence” increase, the most

now thy God?”

is

God to explain Himself. And the first
part of the answer is to the effect that God had
raised up the Chaldeans to punish Judah. “Behold
ye among the nations, and look, and wonder marvelprayer, asking

of the most helpful books of the Old Testa-

ment

in

the

there anywhere a more

touching picture of faith in its conflict with doubt

is not inactive

and unrelated

to it. If God’s afflicted

people can regain the assurance. “We are His people

and the sheep of His

pasture,” the intolerable be-

comes bearable and patience is born to await the further disclosure of divine purposes. It meant much to
Habakkuk to learn that God was back of and over the
ruthless Chaldeans. It gave him the key to the suffering of his time. “0 Jehovah, Thou hast ordained"
him for judgment; and Thou, O Rock, hast estab-

lished him for correction.” It transforms suffering
which open thus: “O Jehovah,
to realize that in it, whatever its visible causes, God
how long shall I cry and Thou wilt not hear? I cry
is “working a work” and that if we so regard it, God
out unto Thee of violence, and Thou wilt not save.”
wdll bring to pass by means of it results which will
Is there a finer song of faith triumphant than the
excite our marvel. If God’s hand is in calamity^
close of this book?
than in the verses

—

and see what will come of it.
doubt win the day and to give

faith can afford to wait
“For though the fig-tree shall not flourish,
Neither .shall fruit be in the

The labor of the olive shall

And

It will not do to let

:

way

shall

there shall

to despair.

fail,

The idea of God “working a work” by means of

the fields shall yield no food;

The flock

And

vines

be cut off from the fold,

be no herd in the

some great misfortune should not blind us to the

stalls:

fact

that there are moral reasons for the drastic character

Yet I will rejoice in Jehovah,
I will joy in the God of

•

t

Jehovah, the Lord, is

And he maketh my
And will make me

my

my

times of prosperity so inevitably become times of

strength;

feet like hinds’
to

of the divine action. It is surpassingly strange that

salvation.

flagrant godlessness.

feet,

walk upon my high

places.”

God

entirely as long as

\

The world

is prone to forget

outward circumstances do not

__

M2

I
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check the wanton use and abuse of the things of this

A

world. The eye

blind to hidden and open corrup-

BY REV. A. VENNEMA,

tion as long as the sound of revelry is uninterrupted

{Second Article)

is

by some shock of catastrophy. But the moment the
world is halted in its mad and godless quest of money,
fame and pleasure, the cry

God? Why

ter with

Why

does not

is raised,

“What’s the mat-

does God allow this calamity?

God stop

this suffering?”

The cry

HAT

Call for Laborers
D.D.

a pity to see a golden harvest go to waste

just because there are no laborers to gather

in.

It

means that

all

it

that has been done by man an}

by the forces of nature in anticipation of an abundant

crop is doomed to failure — the preparation of the
which was never thought of when sin and prosperity
field, the sowing of the seed, the showers, the dews,
were linked in godless union is instantly raised when
the sunshine, all for nought, because in the day of
God intervenes through judgment to remind the
supreme consummation men failed to gather in the
world that He is to be reckoned with and that charsplendid reward. Such a condition has actually conacter has interests which are bound to be respected.
If

men

the presence of sin in the world gave

much

as

fronted the farmers of the

West

repeatedly and they

have left no means untried to find men.

concern as the presence of suffering and the concern

were followed by appropriate action, God’s government of the world would not need to be marked by
the drastic method of asserting His power in judgment. Things being as they are, it forever lightens
the gloom of suffering to know that God’s hand is in
it

for good.

But Habakkuk had more than all this in answer to
fiis persistent prayer. The turning point in favor of
faith in his battle with doubt was reached when the
great truth of verse four in the second chapter sunk
deep into his soul. "Behold, his soul (the soul of
the wicked) is puffed up, it is not upright in him
;

but the righteous shall live by his faith.”

We

are told

here that the righteous shall live by His faith.
are not told what will happen to the

wicked.

We

It is

implied in what he is. His soul is swollen, proud,
Conceited, puffed

up.

It is

something abnormal, un-

natural, transient. It has the seal of death within

In a moral world where

God

is

King and righteous-

ness supreme, there is no hope for inordinate
will and unrestrained self-esteem.

may

it.

Though

the

self-

wicked

say, “I shall not be moved,” he carries within

himself the seed of his

own undoing. They

that

sow

of the flesh reap corruption. “For,
lo, they that are far from Thee shall perish.” Pride
has its day, but its fall is inevitable. And however
to the flesh shall

bewildered by circumstances,faith lives in

God and

finds the secret of life and joy in the assurance,

ertheless I

am

continually with

"Nev-

Thee.” They

that

put their trust in God shall never be put to shame.
“Art not Thou from everlasting, O Jehovah

my Holy One? we
God

finds in

but

God

God,

The man of faith
“My flesh and my heart faileth

shall not die.”

his all.

;

of my heart and my portion
a principle of performance. The

is the strength

forever.” Faith is

man of

my

and can
of God in

faith can rise above circumstances

defy them because his true

life is

the life

his soul and shares in the security and the eternity
of the Divine Being.

L«t Mortals Judge

Me

as

They May

ituL

them have these seeking and
waiting souls become a prey to the enemy and relapse
into heathenism or drift into infidelity. That is what
is meant by the crisis in the leadership of the Church.
This calamity must by all means be averted. God is
putting His Church to the test. She has prayed for
the coming of the Kingdom. He has taken her at her
helpers,

and

still,

for want of

word. The Kingdom of God is at hand. God
bared His arm. Is His Church ready to accept

1. Importunate prayer to

God.

when moved with compassion

The

direction of

for the multitude He

“Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that
He will send forth laborers into His harvest.”
It is the Lord who must lay the burden upon the
hearts of His people. It is He who must make it
plain to the young who would be His disciples that
He has the right of way in their lives, that His. claims
are paramount, that the biggest enterprise in the
world is the establishment of His Kingdom, that this
affords scope for the exercise of the largest ambition"
and the strongest talents and the. realization of the
said,

highest ideals.
It is

He who must

reconcile parents to

surrender of their sons and daughters.

make

What

on the part of fathers and mothers when the
not only for

money

splen-

but for

call

men. They would

came

rather

have given of their worldly goods without stint than
have the bone of their 'bone and the

endanger their lives. But

made they

flesh of their flesh

when the demand

was

laid aside all other considerations, dedi-

cated the lad to the service of his country, tucked a

copy of the Best Book in his belongings, pressed a
farewell kiss upon his cheek, and bade him Godspeed.
And two-and-a-half millions of them went from the
homes of this land to the various cantonments and
overseas. Have any regretted making the sacrifice?

A

been remiss in

'

the

did exhibitions of patriotism we have recently seen

to Jesus Christ!

judgment to accord.

the

Christ to the disciples is just as pertinent today as

Let mortals judge me as they may,
I’ll calmly go my wanted way,
Serenely trusting in my Lord
righteous

has

results? In the hope of securing recruits I venture
four suggestions:

Oh, for a like demonstration of their love and

BV HOWARD N. FULLS*

J

unspeakably more sad. to have
large sections of the heathen world come to a state of
ripeness for Christian ingathering and then to lack
It is sadder

And God must make

loyalty

parent and

power. For this let
us earnestly and fervently pray. Perhaps we have
child willing in the day of His

this duty

!
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A

2.

ringing cal! for volunteers. Prayer must be

up. The ambassadors of

followed
His

name

that

some of

nize in
I

Who knows

whom we have never thought

who

will

with Isaiah, “Here
unteers in

the King must in

call loudly for recruits.

that call the voice of

send and

God

but

will recog-

saying, “Whom shall

A

am

I,

send

me!” The

and discriminating selective

endowed by nature and grace with

special

and missionary service.
country when at war registered all young men

qualificationsfor hiinisterial

tion,

a certain age and then, by a process of elimina-

counted out the unfit, laying its hand of claim

upon the strongest and brightest and best.
in

Reformed Church whose hearts are given to God
and who are looking out into the open future wondering how best to invest their lives. Their minds
are not made up. Often the first proposition that is
definitely put up to them gets them. How relatively
the

•

have the claims of Christian leadership definitely

them. Are we doing them or the cause
justice by passing them by? Let the responsibility
presented to

of

“No” be theirs. Let not good material have
chance of saying “w’e have never been sought.”
you read what Sherwood Eddy said of Mr. Wen?

saying

the
Did

years agb he

Eight

official

Four

came

to Shanghai as a Confucian

to request a Y. M. C. A. building for his city.

years later, at a banquet given by the Governor,

an address on

after

“Christianity

Church in America is the
momentous movement which

— China’s Only

made an immediate decision to begin the
life. A few months ago Mr. Eddy asked

give up official life, forego his large salary' and

Ws prospect of promotion to enter Christian work as

M. C. A. secretary. With splendid courage he
accepted the call and obtained his release from the
Government service. That is what is meant by the
Y.

selective draft.

eries

to the Christian

Old Dutch Church has
and enthusiastically en-

the

heartily

tion of these goals will clinch a victory for our
Y ea,

Church—

for Christ and His Kingdom — such as will cause

the strengthening of the ramparts and bulwarks of our

denomination beyond

all

of that which

we could

think

of or ask for, and such as will cause the battlements of

slaughts of the forces

movement is bom
of the few. “The
and the

of

righteousness. Every great

in the heart of the one, or the hearts
soul is still oracular.”

clatter of the

Amid

the noise

market-place and within the sound

of the roaring wheels of industry and commerce some
listen to the

still

small voice within. These are generally

the comparatively young

men whom

the evil forces of

the world have not dulled and debased

whose ambitions are made of
whose large
and

profit ;

;

men

the able

that sterner stuff, and

niinds look clearly beyond immediate need

the natural idealists predestined by heredity

for noble ends; and the religious hearts in
inner light has created

an

whom

the

inttuitive comprehension

of

present wrong and future righteousness. The best are
those in

whom

these qualities

combine. These prophetic

minds condense the unconscious longing of the mass of
in

concrete experience and thought. They become

new

light

and energy. They awaken and lead

the rest because they see and utter clearly what others
feel

dimly.

We

believe

we

are justified in paying the

tribute of honor to that man, or those men,

who were the

pioneers in this field, in giving birth to and in the shaping of this mighty campaign, and also in the giving to

it,

without stint, of force and direction.

More power to our Christian academies and
Next

and most

greatest

dorse every point as outlined, and the ultimate realiza-

centers of

Itges.

We

ever undertaken.

Christian

4.

Enter the Ministry?”

Five Years’ Progress Campaign of the Reformed

men

a

•

BY A. B. WALDORF SMITH

Hope,” he

him to

.

Satan’s Kingdom to tremble and crumble before the on-

There are thousands of talented young people

few

world?

“Why Not

draft.

men and women in our congregations who

seem to be

within

the conquest of the

THE

mands that the matter be definitely put up to the

The

the I’ershings and bodies and enough under-officers
to lead the forces of the Captain of Salvation on to

student vol-

The urgency of the need not only justifies but de-

young

Church and to give us

go for us?” and promptly respond

!

careful

much to avert the impending

crisis in the leadership of the

our colleges and seminaries are an answer

lustily sounded

823

educational work do

calls. Let the appeal be more frequently and

to such

3.
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home

of the future leaders of the

col-

they are the nurs-

Church. The

influ-

We

also believe, as some of the other leaders of our

Church have already voiced, that the second point
Progress Campaign

is

in

our

the most important of all, namely,

home, the result of faith and that every Church shall, “Secure at least one candidate
example and prayer and teaching, so often dissipated for the ministry.” The success in gaining this particular
when young people go to State universities for their objective will determine in a large measure the future

ence of the Christian

education, is carefully conserved in our Christian institutions.

There the teaching, the atmosphere,

association,

the environment are all conducive to the

the

success and progress of our Church, and whether

ceeds or

fails,

we

'believe it shall

it

suc-

be the standard by

which the others will be judged and measured in part.

Production of the results so supremely to be desired.

In a previous article we set forth some facts which

Encourage the boys and girls to go there and mean-

believe to have been contributing factors in part toward

'riiile

establish and strengthen those schools. Their

*<nbition is
fying

not university expansion but the intensi-

of the

work that they may render more and

Church and Kingdom.
Will not fervent prayer to God, a persuasive call
w volunteers, a discriminating selection of fit youqg
,ncn and women and strong support of our Christian
^tter service than ever to the

we

the making of “The Dearth in Our Christian Ministry”
of today. In this article we propose to deal with it

from

a different angle. Behold,
anew. A brighter and more

made

all things are being

glorious day is dawning for

the Christian ministry of the Church of Christ. The

Sun of Righteousness is casting His golden rays around
those who stand in the temple before the altar of earthly,
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Christian service. During the days which are before us,

Ministry?” The issue

these days of rebirth and reconstruction, there will be a

and the rewards are as certain as day follows night. We

great need for consecrated and efficient leadership in the

need your help; the Church needs your assistance; Jesus

Church.

We

are led to believe that the next decade

will be the greatest, in importance and in the shaping

and

directing

of the

destinies of Church and State,

such as history has never before recorded. There will

be a greater

field for service

righter prospects of a

more

and

ministration,with

liberal return

The one who

for services rendered than ever before.
feels personally that he is called of

God

and reward
way

in any

^preach the Gospel either at home or to herald

it

to

on the

Christ wants you.

momentous. The

is

Why

task

is great

not enlist in the service of

King of Kings and Lord of Lords? Will you not
to

prove

be one of the candidates of your Church, and so

Why

help

number two of

the

not put your shoulder to

the

in insuring the success of point
Progress Campaign ?

the

wheel and in unison with us help make this campaign
success,

not only in the eyes of the world, which

a
is

closely watching us, but in the eyes of our Master who
is

interceeding for our welfare, and striving to place

the

marches of the Kingdom, should not hesitate victory within our reach and grasp. The war of yesterto give up himself whole heartedly to this greatest and
day was fought for the purpose of recementing and
Tnost momentous of all tasks, and one in which Jesus holding in contact that foundation upon which rests the
'Christ shall be our final and just Paymaster. For has
superstructure of justice, freedom, ftnd equality. The
He not told us in His Holy Word, “That there is no Church militant is marshaling and leading its aggressive
man that hath left house, or wife, or brethren, or parents, and conquering forces to strive for the realization of
frontier

or children, for the Kingdom of God’s sake, who

shall

not receive a hundred-foldmore in this time, and in the

world to come, everlasting life.”
this great calling; he

upon the

altar

of Christian service

;

to offer up his life

he who

is willing to

conflict has raged nearly nineteen hundred years,

and the final conquests have nowhere near been reached.

Prophecy, reaching into the future, has declared

that

“the isles shall wait for His law ;” that “the abundance

of the sea

their beterment and salvation, will in so doing bring the

Gentiles shall

great Christian enterprise nearer to a state of completion,

ness of His rising;” that “all Nations shall be blessed

waiting expectantly for the promised return of Our Mas-

in Him

and His reign upon

The demands and
Hie diminished or

may

future

•

is willing

contemplates

The

spend and be spent in service unto his fellowmen, for

-ter

•

who

He who

the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.

earth.

\

^

requirements of the Church will not

of fact, the
the necessity of a more thorough

less exacting; in point

disclose

and qualified leadership, which will be needed to meet
and measure up to the demands and standards of the
unusual days just ahead of us. Our nation in the hour
of its need and peril, demanded that we give without
dissent or question the very best of our manhood to

;”

be converted unto Him ;” that “the
come to His light, and kings to the bright-

shall

and

that “the whole earth shall be filled with

His Glory.” Can we match

it

by any

parallel, in any

country, of any religion, by any impositor? The

voice

of universal history answers, No! It stands alone

the

the triumphal monument of

the

wonder of the

universe

;

on the plains of a

humanity. The seed
which we now sow will some day grow up into a tree of
life, “sending out its boughs unto the sea, and its
Christ,

fallen

branches unto the river.” This great enterprise which

we

invite

you to engage in has already gathered

defend those sacred principles and that sacred heritage

titudes under its shadow

of Life, Liberty and Pursuit of Happiness against the
destructive forces of an aggressive and foreign autocracy, which would trample these rights under its iron
heel, if so permitted. It is fair to contend that the

“the kingdoms of this world shall become the Kingdoms
of our

Lord and

;

and

mul-

it

shall yet increase

of His Christ,” and the Herod-hunted

child of Bethlehem, the despised carpenter’s son of Nazareth, the hated teacher of Galilee, the crucified male-

Church has an equal and just right to ask for and invite

factor of Pilate, shall reign King

the best and noblest of our nations’ sons "to carry on”

does King of Saints.

the greatest enterprise, which has ever engaged the

cause there are higher considerations.

at-

tention of he human mind, or employed the labor and
^services of

human hands. This

vast enterprise, (per-

tnitting us to so term it), engages the attention of
people ;

expends more dollars and

cents ;

more

reaches unto

and touches the uttermost parts of the earth more
definitely, than any other you can possibly name. The
issue at stake is unquestionable. It is clear

from

and

free

“Why

of

‘Nations, as He now

Enter the Ministry?’’ Be-

of all its exacting demands, declare

it

We,

in the face

to be the highest

evidence we have known of the benignly constraining
fluence

and power of

Christianity, that so

in-

many men

can be found who are willing to leave the brilliant paths

— open

to

all

—

of

honor, wealth and fame — to leave them

with the dew of youth upon their brows, and their hearts

bounding with the strong pulses of young manhood, and

all frills. It contemplates nothing less than the

to take this oft-times dusty road, parched with penury,

World

thickly strewn witih the thorns of ingratitude, and

peaceful conversion of the
tion of

to Christ

;

the salva-

humanity from the opposing forces of

its evil consequences,

or from the

and

sin

destructive forces

which would ultimately annihilate it. Great Britain at
the beginning of the World-wide
slogan,

The

until,

War

endorsed

“Your king and country need you.

application needs

Enlist

this

now.”

no explanation. To you

dear

reader, as you read these lines, and have never given
this subject serious thought,

we ask you

question which heads this article,

that personal

“Why Not Enter

the

thronged with humiliations, from the valley where

it

diverges from the world’s great track, to the Heaventouched

hill,

where the tired and weary feet

strike upon

the grateful, golden pavement of the Eternal City. “The
call

comes to you, dear reader.

drum or bugle, it

is

It is

not the call of the

a quiet call— a call from every

and village and country-side of the world to make
land Christian. It

is

a

city
this

call for volunteers led by the

Great Volunteer, who loved us and gave Himself for

us.

.
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The response of service to service and of love to love

mere sentimental softness,

rot

aword tempered in
not

many

dull. They vdio wield

it

it,

like a

with an edge that

fires,
it

has steel in

is

mighty Captain, believing this to be the life worth
while, the life well lost,

and eternal life forever won and

gained.”
Livingston, Columbia County,

N.

Wounded

Giving the

Y.

Soldier His Chance

by euzabkth l. gebhaid

«‘Y)U
is

t0°

handicap, answered a noted surgeon who had served
two years between the emergency hospitals behind the
front line

trenches of France, and the base hospitals

first

place?

This is the grateful

citizen’s opportunity — the

em-

ployers of our nation. These American youths saved
the day for our business world.

Some concerns made

Jarge sums of money in consequence. Others held
their own. I here are enterprises which have been
broadly extended. Others have the former occasional
openings. This is the chance of the employers to
show their gratitude to the young men who guarded
their great manufacturies and warehouses

sympathy. What he wants
an opportunity to make good in spite of his

£ive k|m

the same master who chose their calling in the

will

gather undivided about their

825

ment

and depart-

stores and factories, though they did not stand

at the front and rear doors and in exposed positions,

but in the front line trenches of France holding back
a menacing enemy.

by one who knows them well as brave men.

Our wounded soldiers are not untrained lads. Before
the) went to war they had learned to work consecutively through the hours of a business day. They had
attained concentration and a degree of skill in their
accustomed work. Promptness and punctuality, neatness and dispatch, respect for authority and the size

This bravery they carried into battle for the home-

of a paying output, had all been a part of their train-

on into the hospitals through the long

ing. This training did not desert them when they

England. "Don’t offer him lower wages because
has lost an arm or a leg. Give him a chance. That’s

of
he

what he wants.”

This is striking the positive note for our
soldiers,

land, carried

days of convalescence, and have brought

them in a overflowing measure.

Who

wounded

home with

termination to win out again on a new line. This

New York,

what, his wounds mean to a
work on a new line.

wounded

has

passed an debarkation hospital, or visited

training schools instituted by the
their

Government

or
the
for

assistance, can fail to observe the clear note of

courage in the faces of the

men.

to it a gritty de-

that has seen

the

soldiers on the streets of

were wounded. They simply added

Smiles and jokes

His former employer
fresh opening for the

young man— a

is

call for

will be the first to discover a

wounded

soldier

if

his business

offers it. \\ hen it does not, it is the opportunity of

and mutual helpfulness are everywhere apparent.

the grateful employers of a nation to find work for

They are undaunted soldiers today quite as much as

hands where

on the battle i field.
whole,

may drop

wounded men

the

Gur men, who have come home
high notes of fighting morale. Our

will carry

.it

through

life,

soldiers of the

legs

have failed, work for swift feet where

the arms are handicapped, occupation for eyes or ears

where either has ceased

work for

its mission —

the

brain all the time.

common days.

Here
“Able-bodied" is the slogan of many types of business. “Keen -brained,” “deft-handed,” “swift-footed,"
“quick-witted,” are the catch-words for the handicapped in

many another

There are very few

calling.

which one of a boy’s talents shall be cultivated.

man has regretted all

talent.

Many

his life that he could not give

more years to his education, and so been enabled to
consider openings
world, which
training

came

made

it

in the business or

to

him

later,

professional

and which his lack of

impossible for him to accept.

The Governtnent

is

giving our wonded soldiers rare

opportunitiesfor special training. The boy

who had

dropped into an uncongenial business before the war,
with
ing

a haunting wish or tingling fingers or brain

democracy— the second time beof his wounds for his country, he has earned

in his fight for

cause

the right to start life

afresh. That haunting talent

is

and trained by the
h«st teachers at his country’s expense. It is a grateful
Government’s effort to make good to her loyal sons
tc

be rescued from its hiding place,

lor

capped are able advisers. With one accord they attest
to the faithful work, the conscientiousness, the pains-

taking of their handicapped employees. Because the

men

put their whole hearts into it. There is no temp-

tation to will-o-the-wisp ventures.

their sacrifices in her behalf.

the boys and young

men who have no

time to take the training because of circumstances,

willing

to give time, strength, application,— all the talent they

have— to make

the

new

calling a success.

They mean

to excel, and they usually do, Such determination wins
its

own way.

Superintendentsin brush factories have found hand-

icapped workmen industrious and valuable. Aeroplane works have hired handicapped men as woodworkers and raised them to the position of inspectors.
Rifle works, tool-making factories, sash, blind and
door manufactories, and machine shops
have

all called to their

of

many

kinds,

assistance men whose concen-

them a necessity, and out of the necessity has grown a degree of
painstaking care-and a will to succeed, of value to any
tration on certain types of

employer.

work was

to

Skilled cabinet-makers, type-setters,job-

workers, linotypers,tinsmiths and painters.— in fact

most any business or

trade, of whose output the

stands in daily need, has been

How about

They are

call-

him always in a different direction, has won twice

ovei*

where previous employers of the handi-

fresh effort is a fighting chance, these handicapped

men who have but one

Circumstance is often the stern master that decrees

a

is

known

world

to furnish occu-

pation and a living to handicapped men.

As loyally as our business

men

bought Liberty

'

826
Bonds
Bonds

to

hack our
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soldiers in France, and Victory
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opportunity to give the wounded man a chance
to

make good.

in

life

“That,,, according to the surgeons who

the wounded soldier for

liigh honor, that to them is given the privilege of a

have striven hard to

*hand to hand return for the service done them — the

chance, “is what they wont.”

The

;

1919

in thankfulness for a victorious peace, just so

loyally will they accept as a lofty obligation and a

>,
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Outlook
laning

When

the western sky

That

glowing

is

0,

shall light

this

lights eternal

our way to Thee/'

summer evening
From my mem’ry ne’er shall fade;

With the rays of setting sun;
As the hush of evening lowers,

And

gleam the

Brightly

by edith

fit

this starry

When

day are done,
Then we love to wander thither
the tasks of

And

winds of autumn,

the cold bleak

the storms of winter rage;

.

I shall linger on the Outlook,

Where the evening fairies stray.
And join them in their musings

As

my sweet

in

reverie,

Rising stately in

At the closing of the day.

Y.

Far above

Dimly through the deepening twilight

Stone Arabia, N.

looms the old church tower,
Our forefathers’ priceless dower

its

life’s

beauty

troubled sea.
x
•

Stately

To

their children, reared in honor,

Who
To

j

i
•
,

to the

shall ever faithful be

their temple,

Founded for

J
gr

The poem, “The

and their doctrine

They were among the

their
16,

1758. a great-great-grandmother of the writer, suf-

left

the homestead for the shelter of the fort, but was

Veiled in beauty far below,

captured by the Indians on the site of the Outlook,

When
With

beaten and

purple mist

its

is

blending

the golden after-glow.

and

And

it’s

twilight on the

hills,

f

senseless; her infant babe was scalped

its tiny

and escaped to the fort. Fort Paris, the Stone

Arabia

stockade, was located one-half mile to the east, and

was

praises

stand,

God-giver of

left

body dashed against a huge tree, still
standing. After a time she regained consciousness

It is summer in the valley,

nature,

gift supremely grand.

i

Brown during the Revolution. until his death in the Stone Arabia battler
October 20, 1780. The site of the Outlook is on the
Cramps farm in the town of Palatine, Montgomery
in charge of Col. John

Unto the clime of “Long Ago"
Through the century of years,

County, three miles north of the

We

times by the writer in sacred

is

follow our forefather’s paths

And live their sorrows and fears,
When this peaceful hillside pathway
Was a blood-stained Indian trail;
again the Red Man’s war-whoop
vale.

Mohawk

River, and

beautiful for locality and view. It is visited many

memory

of those dear

ones.

The Old Stone Church

(referred to above)

Outlook.
full

is in

view one-fourth mile to the south-east of
c

the
T

Silently the stars are gleaming

In the firmament above,

Beauty and Character

> Silent messengers that tell us

Of the

piE

Father’s tender love;

number

is

And

least one-half of

their

As we

whispers bring sweet tidings

the realm of memory.

on the summit
Darkness veils our valley path,
But the glow of light celestial
Lights our homeward way at last;

those who are, or who consider them-

larger than the most of us suppose. I presume that

my

readers are anything but well

at

satisfied

with the “tabernacle” in which they reside.

One man

linger

“On the height of consecration
Though life's pathway shadowed be,

of

'

selves, unfortunate in their physical conformation,

Gently blow the fragrant zephyrs
From a distant balmy lea,

From

v
i

first settlers in the Palatine

fered the cruelty of the savage. Fearing a raid, she

Echoes through time’s shadow

.

1788,

Ever wending on and upward
Til on the Outlook we stand,
Looking out across the valley

And

,

of

members, Mrs. Anna Cramps, born December

For His

.

the founders

And our pathway leads us onward
Through the verdant meadow-land,

To our

r

who were among

region in the early Indian days, and one of

As in quietude we

r

dedicated by the writer

eternity.

As they lie serene. and still;
And our hearts resound their

\

family,

is

the Reformed Church of Stone Arabia, built in

Beautiful in nature’s splendor,

«

Cramps

Outlook,”

wishes he were a

wishes she were a

little smaller

little
;

larger; one woman

one does not like

complexion, or the color of her eyes and

hair

nose too

small

;

one

her

has a

..

round

large ;

another has a nose too

shoulders ; another has

a low

; one has

forehead ; and so
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one becomes a

critic

of his or her style of struc-
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look at her once without turning to look again

ture.

had not been in her presence

^hen we

find a

man

or a

woman who

absolutely

is

form and features, we usually find a fool.

faultless in

my

a

minute before

;

yet I

I found,

to

utter disgust, that the old creature was as vain of

I

her charms as a spoiled girl, and gloried in .the attention

remember that I ever met a very handsome man
woman who was not as vain and shallow as a peacock,

do not
or

a railroad station.
indescribable

She was surrounded by

nature, in making up mankind,

if

short of materials, so that,

little

if

somethings and nothings which mark the

special attention were bestowed upon the form and face,

—

the brain suffered; and if the brain received particular

sweet and pretty like a doll’s face, but

stylish and

had always been a

all those

and well-bred traveller, and her face was queenly

not

seem as

It would

met a magnificent woman of middle age at

I recently

rich

which she was conscious her face everywhere attracted.

handsome and

strikingly impressive, so that no

man

attention, why, then there

could

body

— From "Lessons in

was something lacking in the

Life," by J. G. Holland.

CHILDREN’S

a PORTFOLIO
Conducted by Cousin Joan

Big Things and Little Things

‘And so,” she ended, “remember what mother

I cannot do the big things
That I should like to do,

Robbie Robin had never forgotten it. Those stories

But I can do the small things

in his

he was able to

he began to feel as care-free and in-

The boy seemed

J^JANY and many a

Robbie Robin

time, even when he was a wee,

if

away from them. Big birds are dangerous sometimes,

but

especially

"I’ll

peeped in chorus.

show you one some time.”

And one day, when Robbie Robin lay dozing after an
especially full

meal — even for

wing, and chirped softly

her

“Look

!

"Where
tip to

him—

she nudged him with

Though

nests

were

Where

the nest’s

?” they all twittered

;

and they crowded

"Careful," their mother cautioned, “there’s plenty of
;

and besides, he might

They were

more

top of the big

careful then, and peering

down from

maple, they saw standing at the foot of

of the willow trees a monstrous creature in blue

<®e

and knickerbockers, with a freckled face and bare-

wist

footed. He looked very ferocious.

“Mamma,” they cheeped, “what do boys
She

knew

it

would frighten them (in

dreams {hat night)

.bad

dreadful stories;
them

,

do ?”

fact,

they

all

had

but she told them two or three

about birds hurt by stones thrown

at

and nests from which eggs had been taken, although

the

father

the

time

Robbie was very sure of

the

that.

very dangerous,” he said one day

mother.

“Never

trust boys,”

she answered, and Robbie

promised he would be careful. But one .day when the boy

he

knew

that,

nor live in trees— not that kind. But

very good. Another

had tossed
the maple.

I

it

to

fell,

and

then,

he saw where

it

it

was

though he could hard-

came from. The boy

him. He snatched it

up and off he flew to

“Mother,” he chirped, exitedly, “come down and look.
don't believe the boy — ”
But he did not stay to finish. Instead he sped back to

the garden and mother Robin after him, fast as her wings

seeyou.”

the

to his

edge until Robbie almost lost his balance.

toom without crowding that way

;

knew where

he could climb trees and he

ly believe his eyes,

:

There’s a boy.”
?

him. He never saw him

was hoeing, Robbie was so hungry that he hopped
quite close for worms. First thing he knew one
dropped right down near him. Worms did not fly,

look out for boys.”
all

to watch

nest.

you have any sense you will

get

“What are boys ?” they

and Robbie used

“I don’t think he is so

“Beware of cats,” she would say. "Small dogs will
and snap at you, but

on top of the

throw a stone at a bird or climb a tree to disturb a

featherless nestling, his mother had warned him.

bark

to live in a big brick nest

fill the skies,

hill

of

fly

forever, but when once

dependent that sometimes he was quite reckless.

tempests beat

The Courage

memory

would have fixed it

That help to make it sweet,

And

:

always look out for boys.”

To make the earth forever fair,
The sky forever blue;

Though clouds arise and

tells you

and mother robins were right there, scolding

as hard as they could scold.

all

could carry her.

“He

isn’t

bad,” he called. “Watch me.”

And before Mother Robin could stop him he was down
among the clods. The boy tossed him a worm and he ate
it, another, and then another — there was simply no bottom
to Robbie Robin’s' appetite, as his mother had long ago
found out and presently he was so near that the boy
could have touched him with the hoe.

Mother Robin expected every minute that the boy
would throw a stone, or pull out a slingshot or let fall
some trap over her foolhardy son, but nothing dreadful
happened.

M'

%

\
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“Come

back,” she screamed, as soon as she found her

voice and obediently Robbie came back and perched on the

back.

for they thought that perhaps their children never

come

fence beside her.

on.

I’ll

ment, she did

hawk

it;

children walked out, carrying a cross and bravely

but to her

own amaze-

and then darted back as

fast as if a

to,

made everyone think of

were after her.

as there are different kinds of birds.

Maybe

footed, freckled-face kind aren’t boys of prey.

behind each

child an angel with a fiery spear. And

hidden in the woods and now they rushed out and

town was saved.—

77ie

her mother with the

question

:

is

Jungle Dude

years ago. an kalian, Count Panzuti,

turning from the Kongo, brought with him a

her mother

monkey. He
him

in

called the

little

re-

wild

captive Consul III, deeming

every way worthy to become the successor of Con-

sul I and Consul II. Consul I and Consul II were two

queen-elect came to

“Mother. v*ho

Sunbeam.

— Frederick

'TWELVE

little

the

the bare-

succession to the throne of England where she would
while the

Sol'

diers from the town had slipped out in the night and

A

little girl,

the

of the people saw

horSemen, and footmen, turned and dashed away.

purposely left the papers containing the line of

them. After a

angels, no one can tell, but

it

the fierce captain and his hundreds of fierce men, horse-

Did It Pay?

find

little

Sunday-school Times.

Queen Victoria was a

J.

really sent an angel with each

story is that the wondering eyes

It was most extraordinary,”she twittered nervously, for she was still very much fluttered. “I simply
can t understand it. In all my long life of four years I’ve
never before seen a boy like that. But, then,” she
reflected, “maybe there are different kinds of boys, just

in

ing. Whether God had

si

child, or whether they were so sweet and pure that

“Well?” piped Robbie.

Hall

twentv

“It’s

dare you.”

Mother Robin did not intend

wo.,1,1
1

All night they prayed, and in the morning

“You get the next one, mother,” he urged.
just as easy. Go

August 27, 1519

monkeys which astonished London with their intelligence.

to be the

Their table manners, their ability to dress

•next heir to the throne after Uncle William ? It looks as

their carriage

if I am.”

drawn

by

two Shetland

themselves^

ponies, were much

talked of. Consul III is no less accomplished than

“Yes, daughter,” said her mother thoughtfully, “you

his

namesakes.

:are.”

The

little

princess answered not

a word, but

The education of Consul III required four
stood

Results prove that the long time spent on his course of

thinking deeply as she saw the responsibility of the na-

training was not

lion upon her young shoulders.

. Suddenly she turned, and
up to

tier

The

will

lifting her

be good

sweet, young face

Consul III

:

!”

is

one of the most

sociable and good-natured. He is friend-

ladies, especially those

was never forgotten and Queen
long reign was one of unusual blessing and

—

who are

dressed in light

colors.

K ing's T reasiiries.

.

happiness.

Little

You may

is

ly with almost everyone, but shows a preference for

childish resolve

Victoria’s

wasted. Indeed, he

accomplished of his kind.

mother’s she said earnestly

“Then, mother, I

years.

never be called upon to be a ruler of nations,

Heads Together

No. 1. Beheadings

but every day you will have to be ruler of your own
will

bring more peace, happiness, and blessing into your

life

than Queen Victoria’s motto, “I
King’s Ow«.

will

be

good.”

— The

Behead a grain, and leave the opposite of cold.
again, and leave an act frequently performed.

is a story told about the children in a

like a little country in itself,
it,

and with

its

army always watching, because the people of some
city might at any hour make war on it.
One day
war

there was great confusion in the

Behead

own

other

town. The

bell rang, the soldiers gathered, and everyone

made

ready for war, for a great army had come marching up
to the gates, and the fierce captain told them that the
people of the city of Florence were attacking his

city

of Pisa, and these people must promise not to help Flor-

ence. They must make him a pledge that they would
keep their promise — they must let his army carry twenty
children back to Pisa. The people were very sad then,

agaia

No. 2. Square Word

town

of Italy many, many years ago. That was in the
with a strong wall of defense about

agaia

4. Behead to give, and leave great vehemence. Behead
and leave an insect

BY ELIZABETH DONOVAN

days when each city was

broken.

2. Behead a polite word, and leave to rent. Behead
and leave comfort.
3.

The Guardian Angels

*JMERE

Behead to improve, and leave to unite what was
Behead again, and leave something final.
1.

make

heart, and no resolve that you can sincerely

1.

To stow away

out life. 4.

A

the

little

cargo. 2. Having many years. 3.

With-

whirlpool.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF AUGUST

13th

Diagonal
DIMITY
GARDEN
No. 1.

HANDEL
LANIER
SUMMER
COMPEL
No. 2. Square

MAY

Word

”1* YES
AXE

~T

''*>1

"T

~

~
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and a baby about four months old. The congregationis

gation.

deeply grieved at the loss of both pastor and parsonage.

May

the Lord bless and comfort the stricken wife and congre.

Rev. H. Frieling, of the Fourth Church has been called by
These must

be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good

the Reformed Church of Gano, Chicago. Rev. J. Westenberg
is

such communications in
die current issue of the paper they must be in this office not
later than Monday noon of the week in which they are to
In order to insure the insertion of

Banquet Given By Red Cross for Service

Men

most delightful events of the season took place
V/ recently at the Reformed Church. Guilderland Center,
when the Red Cross branch of that place gave a banquet in
honor of the soldiers from that vicinity who were engaged
in the recent world war. Covers were laid for two hundred
and eighteen. Camadine’s orchestra from Schenectady rendered an excellent program of music during the evening. The
of the

was appropriately decorated, the color scheme
white and blue. The service flags from both

banquet hall

churches of

Church is hoping to hear the good news that the
pastor whom they have called, Rev. James Wayer will
accept their invitation. Ministers from the east and from
these parts arc supplying the pulpit at the present time.
Last Sunday Dr. Dosker, of Louisville Seminary preached in
tlu morning and afternoon and Rev. J. Van Zomeren in the
evening.

Dr. John Vander Meulen, of

Foote filled the role of toastmistress. She especalled upon those present to rejoice in the fact that there

Mrs. A. E.

single gold star in the Guilderland Center service

The gay and witty little story with which she introduced each speaker kept those present in gales of laughter
and will long be a happy memory. Mrs. E. O. Moffett gave
in her usual delightful manner a little poem entitled “A Welcome Home.” Rev. A. E. Foote followed with a few well
chosen remarks in the subect, *'A Great Occasion,” and Rev.
E. 0. Moffett responded to “Our Heroes,” in a stirring address. Each of the soldiers in whose honor the banquet was
given then spoke briefly. They all paid glowing tributes to
the Red Cross and the help it had given the soldiers. They
also all thanked the Red Cross for the present “big feed.”
Mrs. F. H. Hurst closed the program with a beautiful solo,
‘The Home Fires Are Burning,” by Henry O. W. Millington. Three rousing cheers were then given for the soldiers
flags.

guests dispersed.

John H. York was chairman of the committee of
general arangements with Mrs George Moak, Mrs. Charles
J. Hurst, Mrs. Leon Van Wormer and Mrs. William Frederick
as helpers, Mrs. E 0. Moffett was chairman of the decoratMrs.

ing

Oak Park gave two

lectures

in the First Reformed Church of Zeeland recently against

narianism. During the past few years other lectures
have been given in favor of Pre-Mille«arianism so that now
the church-goers of Zeeland have heard both sides of the
question and can choose for themselves.
1

rt Milk

•

St.

State flower, the golden rod, and baskets of

Favors were tiny American flags. Those seated at
the “Honor Table” were Major Frank H. Hurst and wife,
Lieut. F. Chandler Moffett and wife, Lyman Schuer of the U.
S. navy; Private Wesley Har}, Private W. Patterson and Rev.
and Mrs. E. O. Moffett.

and the

8.

Holland Notes

committee.

Grand Rapids Notes

MENTION

Malo on the Emerald Coast

BY REV. OSCAR M. VOORHEES.

fruit.

was not a

September,

the village were in evidence, back of the table of

New York

cially

part of

he will preach his farewell sermon, September

honor. The tables which seated eight, were decorated with
the

first

piRST

iffear.—Eos.

being, red,

preparing to leave for Fulton in the

HAVE

D.D.

months ago the name St. Malo
was unknown, so ignorant was I of French geography.
When the city was made an A. E. F. leave area, I began to
hear of it. but not until a young lieutenant from New Jersey
told of his trip thither did I begin to be interested. Then I
was given, on request, a one-day leave to see for myself the
ancient city on the Emerald Coast, the Newport of Northern
to confess that three

France.

That

visit

occupied a “blue Monday,” if there be any blue

Mondays over here. The

start

was made from Lc Mans

at

midnight, and twenty-four hours later I returned, tired, to be
sure, but well repaid for my effort.

While here I was told that the “Y” was planning to make
St. Malo a place of “internment” for its released secretaries,
and I was content, for I was. sure I could enjoy a play spell
here, and feel no anxiety. Hence, when I arrived on Thursday
morning last, I was the only one of about forty released workers who looked out upon familiar scenes.

The

first striking

fact is the wall and ramparts that com-

surround the city. Though originally an island, the
beach has been connected with the mainland and the adjoining village of Parame now extends its arms entirely up to our
walls, forming one of the finest beaches in Northern France.
Along its entire front this village is protected by a high wall,
extending nearly three feet above the street. The need of such
a wall is evident when one watches the waves at full tide beating against it. For next to the Bay of Fundy the tide runs
higher here than anywhere else in the world— between thirty
and forty feet. When the tide is out the water recedes so far
pletely

that the wall, with its double barracade of tree trunks, seems

was made

week of the accident of Rev.
A. Stegenga of Calvary Church. It is with regret that
mention must now be made that Rev. Stegenga passed away
Saturday morning in Blodget Memorial Hospital. On Friday
Evening recovery was still promised but Saturday morning
convulsions came and unexpectedly he died. He had been
*ick as a result of the accident almost two weeks. He was
in the present charge only six months. He was bom in
last

unnecessary. But in a few hours all is changed and the
waves that gently broke upon the sands far out now dash
themselves against the wall and send their spray over its top.
Last evening as I approached the wall while many were watch-

a sudden dash of spray caused a sprightly French woman
to rush back. And as much to her surprise as to mine, she
fell into my arms, much to the amusement of the crowd that
evidently imagined a "Y" uniform would of itself repel any
New Holland and received his education in the Preparatory evidence of familiarity. The tides now are among the highest
Department of Hope College, in the College and Seminary In the year, we are told, and afford a sublime spectacle.
located here. His first charge was Clymer Hill, N. Y., from
St. Malo is largely a fishing village, with a population, at the
there he went to Brighton Park Church, Rochester, N. Y.,
outbreak of the war, of 11,500. Parame, adjoining, has a pop-*
jhere he labored eight years with marked success. Last ulation of 6,000, and St. Servan and Dinard, adjoining, swell
February he' began his work in Grand Rapids in -Calvary
the numbers to about 35,000. As these are great summer reChurch, where his labors were highly appreciated. He was
sorts, the fishing is in the pockets of the visitors as well as in
a man with a loving disposition, kind and spiritually minded,
the depths of the sea.
sincerely devoted to his Lord and Master. He leaves a wife
This whole section is a part of ancient Brittany, of which
ing,
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the modern

city

of Rennes, some fifty miles to the south,

is

he was leading a great cause and serving the best i&bi
ests of his countrymen. When he was shot at Milwatth*
in October, 1912, he made his speech with a bullet in him
thrilling his hearers with these words:

150 years ago it was largely burned to the ground. Hence

modern. In that respect St. Malo
is not modern, though Parame and Dinard are. They sprang
into being when the necessity of wails and ramparts had
it is

quite

my own

St.

Michel, the historic village and abbey built on a small rocky

promontory some twenty miles to the east, though I shall not

,

little

Madame

Hotel Confiane on the ohe and only street

in the place. That privilege may later be mine when I havfc

^

liad time to arrange the information gathered.

But I wish to speak of the splendid atmosphere of Christian
fellowship that has surrounded and inspired us since
rived at St. Malo. Here
leaders

who had arranged

we found a committee of

we

am

not thinking of

is

to perpetuate the ideas

ar-

hope of the Association, which is entirely nonpartisan, that the number of contributors to this fund will
be a gratifying index of the hold that Theodore Roosevelt
It is the

religious

a series of meetings that have proved

most helpful. Dr. C. B. McAffee, of Chicago, who succeeded
Dr. Henry Churchill King as head of the religious department
of the “Y," was giving at 9.00 each morning a course of Bible
studies, until his sailing number was called. Dr. H. H. Bell,
of San Francisco, has succeeded him. At 10.00 and again at
8:15 addresses are given by members of our group. Hence the
days pass most pleasantly.
This morning after (the meeting about 365 of us found our

names posted, and that means a start for Brest shortly. So I
pen these lines with the assurance that my days as a wanderer
in France are numbered. May the Atlantic prove propitious
and some of the fellowships here continue while we sail her
broad expanse, and until we are brought to our desired haven.
St Malo, France, July

I

and ideals for which Theodore
Roosevelt stood, that the Roosevelt Memorial Association
will conduct a nation-wide campaign during the week of
October 20-27, to raise a fund of $5,000,000 with which to
buiM a national memorial to Colonel Roosevelt at Washing
ton and to create at Oyster Bay a public park, wjiich ,nav
ultimately include the Roosevelt home at Sagamore Hill in
order that it may be preserved for the people, like Mount
Vernon and like the Lincoln home at Springfield.
It

Poulard at her

life,

thinking only of the success of this great cause."

keeping hers in good repair, which is much to her credit.

soon forget the occasion, nor the fine dinner served by

am not thinkm*
my own success, 1 **

"I tell you with absolute truthfulness I

ceased, and had gone out of fashion. St. Malo takes pride in

I cannot stop to tell of our trip the other day to Mt.

27, 1919

that

the capital. I say modern, relatively, for they tell us that about
1>emg since rebuilt

August

had upon the affections of Americans, North and South
East and West.

and

Personal
Chamberlain. — Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, recording secretary

of American Bible Society, has moved from New Brunswick,
N. J., and is now living on Lydecker street, Englewood, N. J.
C

ranmer.— Dr.

erville,

N.

J.,

W.

S. Cranmer filled his old pulpit at Som-

on August

GiLES.--Rev. W.

W.

17.

Giles, D.D., of

in the First Presbyterian Church

Orange, N.

J., preached

of Newark on August

17.

1, 1919.

Huyler.— Rev. Peter E. Huyler’s address is changed from
Rhinebeck, N. Y., to Altadena, California.

The Roosevelt Memorial Campaign

Leccett.— Upon September 1, the Rev. Lester Gerard

Leggett,

ple to strive for nobler and better things; for cleanliness and

D.D.; late of the First Reformed Church of Red Bank, N. J,
will assume his duties as pastor of the First Reformed Church
of Irvington, N. J. His address will be 69 Orange avenue,
Irvington, N. J. The auditorium of the church, has just been
renovated; a new steel ceiling has been put in, and the walls
redecorated making it a most beautiful room. The manse also has
been painted and papered and every effort is being put forth to

right living; for the simple, sweet and wholesome things of

make

From

the Roosevelt Memorial Association, 1 Madison Avenue,
William Boyce Thompson, President

HEODORE ROOSEVELT

was one of the

world’s

greatest preachers. Possessed of an unswerving moral

purpose in

life,

he never ceased to exhort the American peo-

life. Being that sort of a

man

himself, he wielded a

the incoming pastor and his family comfortable. Dr. and

Mrs. Leggett will arrive on their new field Sept

2.

tremendous influence for good.

Mann.-Oh Tuesday, August 19, Rev. A. I. Mann, of Yon“Our friend thought of himself as a preacher,” said George
Haven Putnam in an address before the Century Association kers, was cheered by the arrival of a daughter to be known as
shortly after Colonel Roosevelt’s death, “and he was always Virginia Beatrice. He has returned from his vacation spent
at Philmont and reports all well.
looking for a pulpit. He said to me once during his presidential term, “ ‘Haven, the White House is a bully pulpit.’ ”
Meencs.— Rev. John Meengs, Schenectady, N. Y., conducted
Roosevelt’s great success as a preacher was due to the fact the services in the First Reformed Church of Holland, Mich.,
that his fellow countrymen realized that here was a sincefe
on August 17.
American who believed in the responsibilities of life; who
Sizoo.— Rev. J. R. Sizoo and family are at Belgrade Lakes,
believed that effort was always worth while if it was for
Maine.
right, and whose courage could not be daunted by obstacles
that would have appalled the average man. Here was a man
Vale. — Rev. Roy Ewing Vale and family, of Knoxville, Tenn^
who practised what he preached. So they listened, pondered are visiting at Somerville, N. J. He will preach in theSccond
over what he said — and became better citizens.
Reformed Church, his former charge, on August 31.
Roosevelt was possessed in an amazing degree of that
something, which, for want of a better term, we call “personal magnetism.” Possessing a sane mind in a sane body,
Day of Prayer for Schools
with tremendous vitality and a driving power that was irreI N keeping with its annual custom, the National Reform
sistible, he appealed to the imaginations of men and his
Association again offers to all pastors this year who will
message entered their hearts to stay there.
discuss the subject of public education in their pulpits 09
Roosevelt’s vision, his sincerity, his austerity, his love for
the clean and wholesome things in life, were qualities that the second Sabbath of September, the Day of Prayer for
would have made him a power in any pulpit had he entered Schools or a contiguous Sabbath, appropriate literature, free
•

*

the church. A deep stratum of religion ran through the
man’s nature and never was he more spiritually exalted than
when he was preaching the gospel of patriotism to a doubtful and groping people.

Theodore Roosevelt was imbued with the spirit of the
crusader and believed with all the sincerity of his nature

of charge.

This literature is in advocacy of the training of our youth
in Christian morality and consists of suggestive outlines for

sermons, up-to-date editorials and articles , on the subject
Address, National Reform Association, 209 Ninth street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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needs. He writes to show the satisfactorycharacter of
orthodox Evangelical Religion and to earnestly recommend the
same to all who may read his book. I should judge that it
for his

THE

READING ROOM

would be most appreciated by the lay readers who might delight

m a

iniM
Book

Shelves

.

/

Aspects of Christianity. By Ozora S.
Davii and Grace T. Davis. The purpose of the joint authors
of the book is to present the far-reaching implications of
....Inieknational

thoroughly orthodox treatment of the religion that was

good enough for father and good enough for mother and it’s
good enough for me.” The theological student who was searching for new ideas or even a new treatment of old conceptions
would be disappointedin this book. It will fulfill its purpose
of devotional assurance. $1.5ft (Association Press.)

aspects of Christianity. We have here a series of

General Crook and the Fighting Apaches. By Edwin L
Sabin. This is a book for "red-blooded boys,” for it tells of
fights and fighters on the plains in a realistic style, and it is the

treated in such a form as to provide readirigs

kind of story that our lads will read without skipping. Yet the

day for a period of fifteen weeks. The subjects
cover the whole program of Christianity in the world and
the exposition of this program is in terms of past and pres-

who knew, or heard intimately of General Crook,
as Sheridans right hand man, has ground for rejoicing. Once,
all idea of training or educating an Apache was ridiculed. Now!

ent distinctive

Christian enterprises such as those of Francis

we have schools, churches and civilization adopted by these brave

of Assisi, the

Salvation

the Christ an
nztional
fifteen

studies,

every

for

ford.

u

religion or, as expressed in the title, the inter-

Army and

the work of

Dan Craw-

and in terms also of the best pertinent literature such

the

writings of Josiah

Royce and William DeWitt Hyde.

The

book contains a fine message and is truly inspiring.

JLCO

net. (/tssociaiionPress.)

Coming of tm Lord; Will It Be Premillennial?
By James H. Snowden, D.D., LLD. The Church of Christ has
pissed through many a crisis in which some wide spread political
upheaval has been made the occasion for a new and more profound study of questions relating to the Kingdom of God. Of
these questions the greatest, perhaps, is the relation of Jesus
Christ, the Head of that Kingdom, to the church in its present
organized form. If He is indeed the King when will He openly
assume His throne? His appointment is admitted by all Christians, His historical appearance is detailed in the Gospels, what
will be His next great forward movement? The Church has
....The

from the beginning

been divided in

TesUment teaching on this point
sonal coming
and after
of the

its

interpretationof the

New

Some are looking for His per-

to reign for a thousand years over His followers,

that His ^vcond

coming to conduct the

final judgment

world; others thinking that He came personally in the

Pwtecosta! times

and

is still

in the midst of His people and in

and will so continue to reign until He
comes in His majesty to conduct the final judgment Dr. Snowden firmly believes in the latter view and this volume gives a
most careful study of his reasons for accepting it Every one
must admire his candor in the conduct of his argument His
aegesis of the text of Scripture is based on sound principles
and he freely admits his perplexity in dealing with some of
every redeemed soul,

them. His reasons for rejecting the premillinnarian views are
plainly

stated

and his broad and spiritual view of the Kingdom

God over which Christ presides is stimulating in its outlook.

of

now marshaling all the mighty
forces now sweeping over the world, and will use them to advance the progress of His Kingdom, and He will continue to
feign until God’s redeeming work is complete in glory. $175.
(The Macmillan Company.)
King

The

on His throne; He

is

...Hira
than fiction

Singh. By Talbot Mundy. Fact seems ever greater
as

we review

»on-Christian countries,
from Delhi gate to
orders
the

is

the late world

war. Not one

have set faith in the hearts of other men,”

home again

in India. $1.50. (Babbs, Merrill

Company.)

Needs and Their Supplies. By Robert Weidenbook is a compreliensivesummary of the religious

“nvictions of a
*

Y.

corner stone of faith in the savage

he helped others. The story is rich iti
incident, action, talk and local color. $1.25. (I. B. Lippincott
Company.)
master-builder,

....The Winning of Religious Liberty. By Joseph H.
Crooker. This is an enlightening book. It shows the struggle
for freedom of conscience, in all ages, and especially what the
Pilgrim Fathers achieved in establishing complete separation of

Church and State. “In the present world

crisis,

not Pope

Benedict but an American layman. President Wilson, has given
expression to the conscience of mankind.” Apart from its eloquent style, this is a handbook of history, and a good work of
reference. In the Appendix

we have an

account of religious

freedom in five of the larger colonies in America. The story of

New

York, is rather a caricature of facts. The book is worthy

of an index and is to be heartily commended. $1.50 (The Pil-

grim Press.)
....The Valley of Democracy. By Meredith Nicholson. The
accomplished novelist drops fiction for the nonce, to tell of the

American. Where does he dwell? In the Mississippi Valley,
of course, and the Father of Waters seems to enjoy his brood.
Nothing solemn on these pages! The author is rollicking and
the fun he makes of the effete East, though with greater emphasis on the numerous fools that live in it, is wholesome and
reassuring. After all, the West knows the East better than the
older section knows the newer; and Nicholson chuckles in his
own knowledge of this fact Chicago is the hub, Lincoln the
real

true son, the prairies the typical landscape, and the spirit of the

West has no sublunary superior. The whole tone of
is refreshing.

The West is

typical Easterner

this

irrepressible and it will

good to find

it

book

do

the

out— that is, if he is not a

hardened fool, such as Ecclesiasticusbids us weep for
of his life. $2.00. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

all

the days

....The Four Horses of the Apocalypse. By Vicente Blasco
Ibanez. This Spanish war novel, translated by Charlotte
Brewster Jordan, reminds us of the characteristicsof Spanish
painting, with its bright lights and deep shadows. It is crowded

and powerfully contrasted to the detriment of Teutonic reputation. The spirit of France is finely brought out. Money made
in South America is invested in a chateau in France, which the
Germans loot and burn to the ground. The horrors of what the
four horsemen in Revelation represent are Illustrated in
Pestilence, War, Famine and Death. The time is that when,
before the great Marne decision, the German barbarian wave
rolled over France— apparently meant in Providence to develop

the real spirit of the French which flames ever brightly.

A

powerful piece of fiction! $1.90. (E. P. Dutton & Company.)

••••Man’s

u

As a

first to lay the

the traits of the French and the Germans are strongly limned

in India. $1.50. (Babbs, Merrill

Singh. How the sepoys from India fought in France,
•nd how war, with its. ups and downs, in battle, prison camps,
•“arches over deserts and mountains, experiences in Afghan and
otherwise, took them through thrilling adventures,is here told
with a verve, picturesqueness and rapid movement that fascinates

"tC 'Hie

was one of the

with incidents of love and war. In the development of the plot,

of the Caliph of Constantinople. "It is the great gift of

Delhi gate to

defenders of their soil, and General Crook, soldier as he was,

outside of Turkey, took the side of

M}s Hira

from

adult of today,

of the

home again

British that they

—

man who, during fifty years

of effective service

M. C. A. secretary,found the old time religion sufficient

....The Black Watch. By Scout Joe Cassells. This is a
realistic picture of war as the soldier saw it; especially in the
dark days before the Marne, when all that Briton’s sons could
do was retard, by hard fighting, the advance of Germany’s

V
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millions. It

tells

work of machine guns, of rifles and of
slaughter of “venemous snakes.” Blown under

of the

bayonets, as of the

^

much from surgeons and amputations,finally reached
home town and saw heather. The final chapter epitomizes

Buffering

Gospels is especially fine. The reader feels that he

the history of this wonderful regiment, wherein wild highlanders
JfCft

No

'transformed into loyal soldiers under the British

fiflt

men ever charged. This book makes
$1.25. (Doubleday, Page & Co.)
braver

1919

most part not new, being simple incidents of the lif.
teachings of Jesus as recorded in the New Testament *1!
yet there is something refreshing and enlightening jn ,
chapter. The character sketching of familiar figure, 0f

a heap of trench-wall earth, pulled out as a prisoner, MJoer after
his

August 27,

under,

Ja

Judas and Peter and Caiaphas better for having read the baA

flag.

The

the nerves tingle.

life

of Jesus is made very human and His teaching,

practical. Person, familiar with the Gospel narratives
fnjoy the freshness and novelty of this book and those

....The Second Coming of Christ—A Message for the Times.

may through

not

By James M. Campbell. The author is thoroughly convinced that

reading come to appreciate the besn!!
and the significanceof the life of Christ. $1.50. (n,^ J

the second coming of Christ has its focal point in the marvelous

Doran

trained

of the great Pentecostal season. Christ
was then made manifest physically to those who had known
Him in the flesh, and spiritually to thousands more who then
first recognized Him as their Saviour and King. He came to
show that He was King on His throne, and would be always
present among them to inspire and comfort them and to make
all things work together for good to them. His close adhcrance
to the language of the Bible gives an added force to his conclusions. A Catechism of forty-three questions and answers in
regard to the Second Coming will prove a valuable aid to all who
are interested in this great question. 60 cents. (Methodist Book
spiritual developments

this

Company.)

^

,...The Waterboys and theib Cousins. By Charles Did,,
ens Lewis. To tell the story of the raindrops and their part
j

and other good things for man and
beast, to grow into food, is a capital idea. The world is a fair,
land to little folks and this method of making knowledge alluring reveals the fairness, so to speak, of agriculture. A delight
helping clover, beans, corn

ful

way of

instructing chidren in agriculture.

themselves tell their

mend

this

The

own autobiography.We

book. 75c.

(/.

very

p|L

heartily coo-

B. Lippincott Company)

...-The Wise Little Chicken That Knew It All b»
Kenneth Graham Duffield. This is one of a series of delightful
Wee Books for Wee Folks,” especially adapted for Christmas
or birthday gifts They are wee in size but large in the power
to amuse and interest. The adventures of the Little Wise

Concern.)

....The Tragedy of Armenia. By Bertha S. Papazian. This
book is significantas giving, in a dispassionate and thorough
manner, the age-loifg story of the sufferings of the Armenian
people, viewed from a native standpoint. There is abundant
evidence of scholarly competency and the narrative is given in
-very charming, indeed exquisite language. The ‘Tragedy” is
shown to have had its origin in the early years of the national
life, the atrocitiesof recent months being only the culmination
of a long series of attacks made with savage ingenuity and
relentless power. The admirable characteristicsof the Armenian

Chicked who thought he knew

it all—

but did not-the

Foolish

Fox, the Three Little Pigs, the Robber Kitten, and a half
dozen other Wee Books will give delight to any of the Wee
Folks who are fortunate to own them. Every page has a Wet
picture in beautiful colors

are such that any

Wee

and the

little stories

and

rhymes

can understand and enjoy
50 cents each. (Henry Altemus Company.)
child

them.

....The Sword of the Spirit. By Rev. Joseph Fort Newton, Litt.D. This volume of sermons by the pastor of City
faith, are graphically portrayed,* and the concluding chapter is
Temple, London, will be doubly welcome because of his Ameriia vigorous appeal to the western nations for a fair and adequate
settlement of Armenia’s just claims by the Peace Conference. can ancestry and America's place in the World War. His
For so small a book the amount of valuable information views of truth are always clear to him and refreshing to the
presented is remarkable, indeed it is a marvel of judicious reader. His pastorate at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, prepared him
for the influential position he now holds abroad and helpfully
conciseness combined with satisfying fullness. $1.00. (The
Pilgrim Press.)
influences his utterance to American hearts. His sermon ou
“The Interpreter” is especially fine. Take this paragraph:
....The American Boys’ Engineering Book. By A. Russell
Dogma, said Phillips Brooks, is ‘Truth packed for transporBond. Here is a pocket university for any boy inclined to do tation and it is of little use along the way. It must be unthings, for it shows the way and the materials at hand. Th*
packed and the living insight that gave it birth and made
two hundred or more diagrams make the way to success still
worth packing brought into the light. No dogma was invented
easier. The word “enginecring’,covers a multitude of projects
Every doctrine of the Church was an effort to utter and interand possibilities from stars to steamers. Moreover, Mr. Bond
pret a deep and vital reality of experience. Its terms may be
knows how to write to boys, telling them of roads, lights,
obsolete but the truth remains and our duty is to find the truth
motors, forces, signalling,erection of houses and stations, of<
it was trying to tell and interpret the truth today. $125 net
wharves and bridges, etc., etc. A capital idea, finely carried
(George //. Doran
'
out. (/. B. Lippincott Company.)
....The One Great Society. By Frederick Lynch. This is
— Ten Years Near the German Frontier. By Maurice a series of sketches largely reminiscent of twenty distinguished
Francis Egan. The author was for ten years prior to 1918 our
men, whom Dr. Lynch has known quite intimately. The chapMinister Plenipotentiary to Denmark. The title chosen is
ters are written in pleasing style and such men as Edward
somewhat misleading. The purpose of the book, as stated by Everett Hale, Booker T. Washington and Joseph H. Choate
the author, “is to show the reflectionsof Prussian policy and
pass before the reader and as you put down the book you feel
activity in a little country which was indispensable to Prussia
you have seen “a speaking likeness” of men truly great. Brerin the founding of the German Empire, and which in spite of
ity makes these pictures more etchings than paintings but every
its heroic struggle in 1864, was forced to serve as the very
line is drawn with the hand of affection and here the heart is
foundation of that power.” The effort of the author is twosatisfied. $1.25 net. (Fleming H. Rn>ell Company.)
people,

and

especially their loyal adherence to their Christian

*

it

Company.)

fold. First, to set forth the important part played by him in
the acquisitionof the Virgin Islands by the United States from

Denmark.

Second, to relieve the Catholics of Germany and

Austria from their share of the opprobrium for the instigation

....Heart Messages from the Psalms. By Ralph Welles
Keeler. The title very happily describes the contents of this
readable and useful volume. The author aims to translate ia

and inhuman conduct of the war, and to charge it upon the
Lutherans of Germany— and incidentally to justify the Pope

terms of the life of today the emotional utterances of the

for his failure to cry aloud against the continued brutality of

reader. Thirteen of the more personal psalms are selected for

the Central Powers. The book is illustrated. $3.00 (George

and to each psalm a title is given which fsidf
indicates the dominant thought of the psalm. The contents are
presented in simple, yet sprightly and often striking language,
and emphasize the practical aspect as related to modern Chris-

H. Doran Company.)
...

.By an

esting

Unknown

Disciple, Anonymous,

is

a most inter-

and inspiring book. The material of the book

is for the

psalmist and so

make them

fdyii

vitally forceful to the modem

consideration,

tian

experience. It

is

a small volume, but

it

has a

distinct valm
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way of spiritual suggestivcncss and uplift. SO cents net.
(Tht Abingdon Press.)

jn the

Marks of a World Christian.
Fleming*

One of

Associated Press,

By

Daniel Johnson

the “Everyday Life” series issued by the

designed to arouse the Christian to a proper

the relation which he sustains to th« great
forld movements of the present day. It is designed for a personal study of nine weeks, with a topic for each day, consisting of a study of a Scripture passage, followed by a comment
on the studies for the week and topics for further discussion.
It requires but a few minutes’ study each day, but keeps its
great purpose of world-wideness of vision and duty before us
nntil we begin to feel the burden of the world’s need and
fork, and the impulse of a world fellowship in the growth of
the Kingdom of God. 75 cents. (Association Press.)
appreciation of

r
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peoples is most attractive and instructive.

Of

especial value

are the chapters on “The Challenge of Islam” and “The Dis-

of Israel.” The introduction by Viscount Bryce is
worthy of one of the greatest scholars and thinkers of our
day. The work is most opportune and is of the greatest value
not only to students of missions, but to any bne who would
intelligently follow the trend of world-thought and worldcipline

action in the light of present day world events. $1.25. (George

H. Doran Company.)

New York. By

....The Merrymakers in
liams. The attractions of

new and

the;

interesting way.

A

Herschel Wil-

big city are here set forth in a
family of brothers and sisters

come to spend the Christmas holidays with their big brother
who is a reporter on one of the dailies of the city. A boarding

warm-hearted Irish lady, is the centre of
their activities. They find many friends and see the museums,
,...A History of Latin America. By William Warren
parks, places of amusement and the different quarters of the
Sweet, Professor of History, De Pauw University. With maps
metropolis. The churches are visited on Sunday. Each of the
and illustrations. Of this portly volume it is commendationn
family finds special objects of interest. It is a wholesome and
enough to note the timeliness of the topic and the fullness of
entertaining book and reveals the love in a family where the
its information. Facts are given with lavishness, made graphic
big brother and the big sister take the place of father and
by numerous maps about our South American continent, which
mother. $1.50 net. (Page & Company.)
is destined to play an ever-increasing part in the near future
of the New World. Big business and crusading religion alike
.... Green Valley. By Katharine Reynolds. Here is a
till find in this field opportunities for Napoleons of Faith and
chronicle of a suburban village near Chicago. The descriptions
Finance. The style of the volume, lucid and fluent, makes the
of its inhabitants make you feel that they must be human— havreading easy and pleasant As an educational instrument no
ing the various faults and virtues of ordinary people, but they
less than as a pointer to national destinies this handsome work
VC all neighbors, and make Green Valley a happy, homely
is simply invaluable.$3.00 net. (The Abingdon Press.)
place. There is one grave problem, however, that makes some

and Morale. By

Luther H. Gulick; with an
introduction by Raymond B. Fosdick. This is the last book
written by Dr. Gulick, whose careful study of the conditions
surrounding the war work of the Y. M. C. A. among our men,
both at the front and at home, has made liis description of
....Morals

their

met,

and

moral needs and the influences with which they have been

was written with the approval
co-operation of the War Department, and every facility
of the greatest value. It

view the problems and the way in
which their solution was attempted. It is an explanation
rather than a defence of the acts and methods of the Y. M.
C. A, and other agencies for the moral safeguarding of our
soldiers,and shows how a well-defined and well-planned purunder an organized and consistent leadership, can attain
great results. And a lesson for our after- war activities, in
which ala*! the gifted and consecrated author can now have no
was given the author to

part, is

given in these words: “The various churches cannot

of the men serious and all the women anxious — the drink

Romance

is

evil.

not lacking — such home places cannot exist with-

out it— and one love affair is prominent throughout the whole

story. Such strong, sweet, Christian characters as Grandma
Wentworth cannot fail to impress the lives of all about them.
$1.50 net. (Little, Brown & Company.)

....Dawn. By Eleanor H. Porter. Keith Burton was
splendid

young

lad, the

a

hope and joy of his old father, and the

pride of his faithful nurse, Susan.

On

his fourteenth birth-

day he was given a new book, but to his great disappointment
the print was blurred and imperfect. Gradually the awful facts

came to him that

it

was not the

print that

was at

fault,

but

were losing their sight. Of what use was he now in
the world all his plans for the future crushed! People would
pity him, and treat him like a baby. In utter despair he kept
himself away from the outside world. There .is a sweet young
girl in our story who knows just how to best help our hero,
so together with Susari they encourage Kieth and show him a
new line of service. When the young man realized that he
could still be of some use he rose from his despair, took on
his eyes

enormous power which should
belong to the Church without being willing to do team work
in a way that our Protestant churches have never yet 'done
team work. Are the churches more concerned about preservnew courage and dedicated his life to helping his comrades,
ing those features which are individual than they are about
blinded in the great world war. $1.50 net. (Houghton Mifflin
inning the war in righteousness? Can we elect great leaders Company.)
for these programs and give them power to put through the
....Spiritualism,Its History, Phenomena and Doctogs that ought to be done, and will wd back them up even
trine. By J. Arthur Hill. The title adequately describes the
though we do not approve of some of their specific plans?
character of this very readable volume, The subject is preTowc questions are as timely now as when they were written
sented in two parts, the first of which relates to the rise and
*ith primary regard to war conditions. Christian co-operation
growth of Spiritualism, the origin and work of the Society for
*Rst be sought and found, or. the great problems of reconPhysical Research, and the' phenomena which are alleged to
struction will never be solved aright and the results of our
show the fact of human survival after death and the commut^tofy in the fields of Europe will be almost if not altogether
pull

together and thus gain the

house, in charge of a

nication of spirits with the living.

™rrcn. $1,00. (Association Press.)

The second

part is devoted

to a consideration of Spiritualism as a religion, with a state-

The Riddle of Nearer Asia. By Basil Matthews; with
[ preface by Viscount Bryce. It is a commonplace that social
anu racial and national isolation has been abolished by the
***** aijd discoveries of recent years, and that the welfare
o any given people of the earth depends upon the relation to
•••

people

of all other lands and peoples.

among
anciept days and are now

ttces

and nations that were

*arth

in

How

true this

is

of

ment of its seven essential principles; to a candid discussion
of the objections commonly offered; and to a hypothetical and
fanciful view of after-deathconditions. The careful reader
can hardly fail to be impressed with the excellent tone of the

book; with

its evident sincerity, fairness

the manifest desire to reach only such

and moderation, and

facts,

as are supported

the great peoples of the

by reasonable evidence. But while conceding this much, we
must express our disapproval of many of the statements of the
wadentals of today, is clearly demonstrated in this little volsecond part of the book. While there are some features that
lnie and it forms a study as intensely interesting as it is immay entitle it to be regarded as a religion, it certainly lacks
Want. The wealth of historic description,the clear statement many elements of a true and satisfying religion, and it cannot
* Present day facts

^

responsibilities

being discovered by the

and the cogent arguments as to the duties

be shown to be “a form of Christianity,”and

of the modern nations for these ancient

improvement on Christianity.Limitations of space prevent a

V

still

less to be an
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so that a considerable task in translation alone remains in

sents an excellent Glossary of technical terms and a helpful
index. $2.00 net. (Gtorgf //, Doran Company.)

accomplished." “The Salvation

Army Around

the

k*

World"

n

of the widespread and varied work of this most aKKresT*
Christian organixation. The subtle evils and danger, 0f ik!
anti-Christian religion of Bahaism is disclosed under the
of “The Bahai Propaganda in America." “An African Am '
biography" is very interesting as depicting the character
development of the African mind. In both number, the „
ous departments are well sustained. (Mistionary Review n!'

....The Rocking Horse, By Christopher Morley. Christopher Morley-s name will be known to lovers of good, read-

the author of "Songs for a Little
House." In “The Rocking Horse" he continues his lays of
domesticity with frequent excursions into literary realm*.
Many of these poems are well known, having appeared in mag•xines and in Mr. Morley's own column, “The Chafing Dish ”
in the Philadelphia Evening Ledger, for which he writes, under
the name of Socrates. JUS net. (George H. Doran Co.)
able. enjoyable poetry as

lishing Co.,

Hew

York.)
»

construction. In addition, the author gives interesting descrip-

....The Princeton Theological Review*, July, 1910, p ,
William Brenton Greene, Jr., presents a very carefully
prepared paper, which ought to reassure those who are
wildered by the unexpected turmoil of the world, caused bv
the horrid war through which we have just passed. Und#r
the title, “The Crisis of Christianity and Their Significance'
he shows that the growth of the Church has always bees
marked by the crisis through which she has passed, each
crisis opening into a fuller and more spiritual conception of
the work of Christ, and shows that the present turmoil » but

tions of many phases of the war and startling reveations also

the birthpang of a broader future

of the Prussian character. It

willing to follow the leadership of

....Wai Finance By Garence W. Barron. While

this

volume deals primarily with the. financial aspects of the great
war and the economic situation following the war, it covers a
far larger field than the title would indicate. Mr. Barron went
abroad to investigate personally the whole matter of war
finance and in a very simple manner he describes the part that
money played in the war and the part money will play in re-

not a book only for the business man. It is written in simple style and abounds in interesting sidelights and incidents and striking quotations and will
serve to add to the war-knowledge of the reader. $1.50 net.
(Houghton Mifflin Company.)
is

....Qua Common Conscience. By Sir George Adam Smith.
The addresses collected in this volume were delivered in America to mass meetings from New York to San Francisco. Sir
George came to this country to speak for the national Committee on the Churches and the Moral Aims of the War. The
purpose was the cultivationof Anglo-American relationi The
volume is of permanent worth as a penetrating expression of
the moral idealism of the allied nations. One who wishes to
understand all the war meant and to gain insight into its sanctions and far-reaching implications cannot afford to overlook
Ihis notable book. $1.50 net. (George H. Doran Company. )

if

the present generation

Christ. Clarence Edward

Macartney presents a luminous sketch of Thomas Chalmert
the great preacher of Glasgow,— the man, before and after his
conversion,— the brilliant scholar,— and the eloquent preacher
of the Gospel. Prof. Robert Dick Wilson offers his second
article on “Scientific Bible Criticism." in which he shows the
weakness of the modem criticism in its appeal to grammar
and philology. "Human Nature and Christian Nurture." by
George Johnson, continues his argument, begun in the April
number, in defence of the Presbyterian idea of Christian nur-

and showing the necessity for the faithful use of the
means of grace. Charles A. Mitchell presents "A Study ia
the Ethics of Shakespeare,” and Prof. Warfield furnishes s
careful review of the second volume of “The Dictionary of
the Apostolic Church," edited by Dr. Hastings.
ture,

....The Methodist Review for July- August, although somewhat belated, overflows with articles well adapted to the
varying moods of our mid-summer vacation.

Mission^

....The

it

A

glance

at

its

Library Table

table of contents reveals a cluster of character sketches which

Rrvietv of the World for July and for

furnish very pleasant reading.

The number opens

with a

August are before us. In the July number a most interesting brilliant sketch of Sir John Pentland Mahaffy— IrishmanProvost of Dublin University, recently deceased, by Robert
account of the attempted solution of some of the problems of
W. Rogers, of Drew Seminary. He is described as the most
city missions is gjven in the description of the “Church of All
Nations," and enterprise under the auspices of the Methodist brilliant Greek scholar of his day, master ofthe leading languages of modern Europe, a matchless wit and the soul of
Episcopal Church in Boston, by the Rev. E. J. Helms its
the university over which he presided. Prof C. T. Windirector. The title is the popular name for the Morgan Mechester, of Weslyan University, tells of A New England
morial Mission in that city, where thousands of both foreign
and English speaking people are provided with the helpful and Mystic— Bronson Alcott— who for long held such an autocratk
sway over New England philosophers, enthroned in such
saving influences of a Christian settlement work. It is interestregal simplicity in his humble cottage in Concord. Mass In
ing to notice that the methods of the Goodwill Industries, well
known in other large cities, are being applied to this needy the Editorial Department we find a drastic, but well deserved
immunity. ‘A Christian Service Program for Europe." by rebuke of that motley crowd which has recently been gloryBishop Henderson, describes the purpose of the Methodist ing in their shame by celebrating the centennial of Walt
Whitmans s birthday. Seldom have we seen such fitting adEpiscopal Church to act with promptness and liberality in the
task of reconstructing the devastated regions of Europe, along

jectives applied to those

religious and social lines, their special efforts being

of all

made

for

the help of orphans, the maintenance of Protestant churches in

and the rehabilitationof devastated regions. Other
important articles are: “Stories of Liberated Armenians"; “Is
Tithing Worth While?" “Sane Aspects of Modem Mormonism, and "Patience in Moslem Evangelisation.” In the August number of this same magasine Hie leading article is: “The
Bible and the World's Future." by the Rev. J. H. Ritson, D.D.,
showing how the solution of most of the great queations now
before the world depends on the distribution and influence of
large

cities,

the Bible among all nations. Food for thought and stimulus
for action

may be found

in the assertion that “already some

two

who

unblushingly parade their

common decency. The story of the career
missionary women of Africa— Mary Slessor

sense of

saintly

Calabar

loss

— Pioneer Missionary, and Christian Forsyth of

of
of

Fin-

— The Loneliest Woman in Africa — fitly closes this list
of nobles. Two brief but telling articles are, “A Catechism
of Education," by Pres. H. M. MacCraken, LLD., of Vassar;
"Is Patriotism a Saving Grace?” by the Rev. David James
Burrell, LL.D., of New York.
goland

BOOKS RECEIVED
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part of the Scriptures has been printed in 725 different lan-

guages. These represent the languages spoken by seven-tenths
of the human race. The remaining three-tenths who have yet
no part of the Bible in their mother tongue, speak more languages and dialects than the seven-tenthswho. are provided for.

C

Books reviewed in these columns end

books worth reading

may be

sll other

secured at our book
room, 25 East 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as favorable as you can get from the publisher or any relit Ws
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democracy sane and stable cannot be

is no help but from God only. “These conwithout
Gospel
foundation.
You
can- ditions were bound to come,” he said, “and
The twenty-fourthannual Bible School
not have true democracy without the un- we must be patient, prayerful and courpf Grove City. Pa., conducted under the
derlying principles of Jesus Christ.
ageous, trust God, believe His promises,
auspices of the college, opened Friday

built

Among the noted lecturers was Prof. knowing that Jesus Christ wiy bring us to
August 8, in the Presbyterian
victory.”
Church, President Weir C Ketler, presid- Henry E Dosker of the Louisville TheoM. A. Martin.
jng. The opening hymn of praise, “Holy. logical Seminary, who gave a series of lec520 Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty/' was led tures on “The Dutch Anabaptists.” In his
^ George Bob Wick, of Butler, Pa., army first lecture he gave information as to their
log leader and Red Cross entertainment identification. His second lecture told of
Comparative Summary
the
“Influence
of
Thomas
MVinzer
and
Meldirector, Camp Eustis, Va., assisted by the
0/ the PresbyterianChurch in the United
choir of the church. The great congrega- chior Hoffmaa” He spoke of the Radicals
fining.

non joined

heartily in the singing, and

we and

States of America.

the Conservatives, and the “Theology"

|)Var ends March 31)
Dutch Anabaptists. Later in the
1918
week he gave the history and influence of
riously, would have a glorious ending.
40
these people on Protestantism. Dr. Dosker Synods ...............
The Rev. Dr. John Timothy Stone, of
Presbyteries ...........
292
is a master when it comes to Church HisChicago, preached the opening sermon,
1.206
tory. He advised the ministers present to C andidates ............
loonding the keynote of the conference,
260
study diligently history, as it helped settle Local Fvang ..........
•Service/’ He spoke from II Timothy,
193
many of the perplexing questions of the Licentiates ............
chapter three. He noted the perilous times
9,902
Church today. He reminded them on sev- Ministers ..............
in which we are living, but opened gates
152
eral occasions that “There is nothing new Licensures ............
if opportunity through service. “We can
Ordinations ...........
hew the Bible Conference, opened so glo- of these

face all
we

perils

with courage, M he said, “for

have a great

morning opened up the real
vork of the conference. The morning devotional hour, at &20, was led by Dr.
Stone. The attendance of the guests was
iarfe, as all felt the need of coming into
the presence of God in prayer and suppli(itkm. To many this morning hour was
Saturday

would require volumes to bring before

the people of this country the messages of
this conference. All the speakers

had

in

mind the times in which we are living. All
of them spoke of the great need and opportunity

of this reconstruction period. The

great call for Christian leadership.
Dr.

/William Hiram Foulkes urged for-

40
288
1,112

162
183
9,918

129

267

181

Installations ...........

737

729

Pas. Dissolutions ......

706

760

.....

98

150

Ministers dismissed ....

37

113

203

176

Elders ................

43,648

43,415

Deacons ..............
Churches
.........

16,852

16,925

under the
T sun.”
It

God.”

1919

Ministers received

Minister* deceased

9,928

....

9,805

Churches organized ....
85
50
the roost helpful session of the conference.
Churches dissolved ....
87
151
byterian
plead
At the nine o'clock hour we listened to
Churches received ....
7
16
that missionaries by the hundreds be sent
Dr, William R. Farmer, of the Western
Churches dismissed ...
8
5
to South America. Prof. R. S. McClenaTheological Seminary of Pittsburgh, deManses ...............
4,579
4,648
han, of the United Presbyterian Church,
fcrer a series of lectures on “The Social
•
told of conditions in Egypt and its needs. Communicants:
Teachings of Jesus.” Dr. Farmer is an
Dr. W. C. Johnson spoke of the great
Added : exam .......
88,521
62,014
incisive thinker and ipenetrates into the
work in Africa and its opportunities.Rev.
Added certif ........
64,693
51,316
wry marrow of his subject. He was workDr. Eakin of the needs in Siam, and Mr.
Restored ...........
7,645
7.141
«f out the solution of present day probM. J. McKee of conditions in Intjia. The
Dismissed,
etc .......
53.466
46.573
lems from the standpoint of Christian
Rev, Hillcoat Arthur gave an illustrated Susp. Roll ..........
54,397
69,824
revelation, or to put it more plainly, was
lecture on China, showing the great needs
Deceased ...........
18.933
25,396
asking the question, “What would Jesus do
of that country.
Whole No .......... 1,631,748 1,603,033
in present conditions?” “You cannot think;
To be successful in accomplishing the Net increase ........ 27.703 §28.715
it out,? he said, “you must settle it by
great work, there is need of consecrated Baptisms: conf ..........
32,834
23,758
action,' which is the law of common aervmen
and
women
who
will enter these Baptisms: inf .........
37,465
34.249
i& Dr. Firmer contends that our thefields which are ready for the harvest. S» S« mem.
1.386.928 1,319.416
°rirs are an attempt to keep up with God,
^ that all political and economic ques- There must needs be the gathering of
CONTRIBUTIONS
money to send out the laborers.
Somof our times are spiritual. The issues
The two lectures given by Dr. Harvey Home Missions . .... $2,268,925 $2,213,924
ttat have been thrown to the surface by
Foreign Missions ... 2,131.387 2,074,670
Reeves Calkins, of the Methodist Church,
this war are spiritual. Dr. Farmer's illusEducation ......
185,222
230,650
on “Stewardship,” were timely and to the
trations were taken mostly from Scripture.
S. S. Work .....
ward the

New Era Movement of the
Church. Bishop Oldham

Pres-

.

The

M

life

of the

New

Testament cannot he

or realized in solitude.” “One can-

Ntget to heaven by himself.'* He pointed

M

very plainly the necessity

tor lives

to the welfare

W.

of

of devoting

others.

Oldham, of* the Methodist
Episcopal Church, was with us for a few
tys and told of mission work in South
•J^fica and of the great field for work
1 ere In one of his talks he said : “Retolts of war would be largely lost, if the
“wary endeavor were not followed by a
quickening of evangelistic effort at
tome and a great extension of our mistonavy agencies abroad. “For the war,”
* Mid. “was undertaken to preserve Deto^racy. But a democracy to be worth
Bishop

F,

.

.
.

223,012

236,140

Church Erection
187,064
Relief-Sust ...... .... 321,507

179.200
290,393

Freedmen

200,701

point

The closing days of the conference were
among its best. The preachers were Dr.

.

.

.

.

.......

John F. Carson of Brooklyn, and Dr. Wm.
Colleges ........ .... 514.124
L. McEwan of Pittsburgh and Bishop WilTemperance .....
liam Fraser McDowell. Dr. Carson spoke
of conditions brought about by the war
and said that the war was the logical result of the neglect of God and disobedience
to His law on the part of the nations engaged in it. He asked that parents read
the Bible more in their homls and establish the family altar. There must be repentance for sin and a returning to God before we can have peace and good will

among men.

(Am. Bible
G. Assent.,

....

Soc.
etc...

Congregations
Miscellaneous

.

254,332

$46,761

$33,319

*219,659

•222,106

...

.... 21,682.102 21,097,175

.

.... 4.985776 5748,595

.

.

Total ...........

t$33,

Philadelphia, Pa.f
*

.

556,822

148,407

Aug. 17,

t$32,

804,708

1919.

Includes in part Synodical

and Presby-

terial expenses.

tDoes not include interest on Permanent

Bishop McDowell asked that the return- Funds of the Boards, over $900,000, or ining soldiers stand as firmly and courage- come of the TheologicalSeminaries, about

wng must be clean, pure, intelligent, shot ously for Christ and the cause of humanity
$640,000, or many of the legacies and indi°ugh with moral ideals. To secure this as they did for their country. Dr. McEwan
vidual gifts to the Boards.

^ must be

^

revealed to every democ- closed the conference. He took for his
»ome creative source of moral energy. text, “Who will show us any good?” There

(Included in Miscellaneous.
§Decrease.

\
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halted in its prompt acceptance in this country? Onlv h.
of the feeling that China has not been treated rinh,

THE BIBLE-SCHOOL

lems^* The leaVen '* W°rking

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Gowen,

the *0,ution of world pjjj

The parables of the Finding of the Treasure and the pM
of Great Price are companion pictures teaching the v.w

D. D.

c

mgdom

,

!

method of finding it I'll#.!
of the Hid Treasure is local in its coloring, in a country
civilization where banks and trust deposit vaults arl
known. “The land of the parables," says Professor Thol’
son, is in fact undoubtedly full of such buried trea.nr Stones of such finds can be multiplied in the annals ot arch?
logical research in these Oriental lands. The point o 1
parables however seems to be the mode of finding for £
each picture the thing found, in hidden treasure and
precious pearl is of great value. While the value \ecm.
be the thought of our lesson title, “The Worth of the Kin.
dom.” it missis the point of the parable. The approach If
the Kingdom to each soul is rather the truth taught hu
t

not only but the

2
™

THIRD QUARTER
Lesson

X

(XXI ll)— September 7, \9\9—Mott. 13:31-33, 44-50—

The Kingdom of God

GOLDEN TEXT
*cfk ye

first

the kingdom of God, and His righteousness. "-Matt. 6: 33.

i

DAILY READINGS
.......................TheJCingdom of

w

.

God.

Matt. 13: 3133; 44-30

M2

............................. L*™ 0* the Kingdom. Matt. 5:
........................ -...Light, Law, and Lore. Matt. 5: 13-20

7: 13-23
Kingdom. Matt. 25: 14-30
............................ Heaven and New Earth. Rev. 21: MO
...................................The Consummation.Rev. 22: 1-5
............ ....... — ..Entranco to the Kingdom. Matt.
*

.................. ....... -Service in the

not enough for one to share the blessings of Christendom ,1

*

£um'

“WHAT

shown

part of the sermon do you like best?" a father

asked his son. “I like the ‘likes’ best,” was the reply.

The parable puts truth in pictures. Jesus knew its power and
often used it. Matthew with his habit of grouping gathers in
a single chapter a succession of pictures of the kingdom of
heaven. These are the parables of the seed. The first of the
seed in the soil, that makes

or mars a

and

harvest

the

parable of the wheat and the tares; then the parable of the

mustard seed and

its

growth, furnishing shelter for the birds.

Then follows the parable of the leaven with

its intensive in-

it

fluence. Valuable as well as powerful is the kingdom of
heaven, so the parable of the treasure in the field and the
pearl of great price declare. The net with the good and bad
fish is the last of this scries of parables of. the Kingdom of

God. Hidden

As Henry Drummond

says in Natural

Law

in the

Spiritual World, ‘‘Law in the visible is the invisible in the
visible.”

Matthew are given for our
lesson study. The first two of the mustard seed and the
leaven, teach the growth of the Kingdom of God in the world,
The parable of the mustard seed teaches the extensive growth
or development of the Kingdom. The parable of the leaven,
hive of this series of parables in

on the other hand, teaches the intensive growth of the King-

dom. The

good.

Korea's

receo-

Gospel may be likened to the finding of the hidden
treasure. India’s Brahmins may find it after long searching u
tion of the

the pearl of great price.

The

is

interpretations of the Divine truths that are hidden in familar

things.

the end of a long quest for the highest

is

in their story are eternal truths.

a voice of God. The Creator has left His name
in creation. God is in His world. Natural laws are laws of
God as well as moral or spiritual laws. Jesus translated God’s
truth in the upturned chalice of a field lily, as freely as He
revealed the Father unto men through His own personality.
The parables of Jesus are not mere illustrations,but rather
Nature

'

mustard seed and the leaven bat
a personal -reception of the Kingdom by a distinct effort i,
needed to make that Kingdom really ours. There are the*
who stumble upon the Kingdom and there are those who find
it only after long search. Perhaps no finer illustration of the
thought could be had than the story of the finding of the
Infant Jesus. The sleeping shepherds were startled by the
glory-song of the angels and were started on their way to
Bethlehem to find the hid treaure, but the wise men from the
Orient had watched the heavens for a sign and traveled far
to find the Pearl of Great Price To one heart, the Kingdom
comes as a sudden possession of great riches; to another
in the parables of the

small beginnings of the Christian Church in the

group in the upper room, awaiting the ‘‘Promise of the
Father.” The Story of the Acts of the Apostles is the planting of the mustard seed in the heart of the Roman Empire.

The centuries since are a

living witness to the truth of the

ity

last

parable of the group stands alone, but the

of its teaching has made some think that

its

similar-

companion is

the parable of the tare, and that the arrangement of the
parables account for their separation. The point of the
parable of the draw net seems to be like that of the parable
of the tares, the admixture of both bad and good in both the
harvest and the haul The sea now takes the place of the
field, and represents the circumstances in which the King-

dom exists. What

a picture of

the Kingdom of Heaven

is the

swarming life! All kinds of forces both good and
evil are at work. The slums of the great cities, the crowded
streets of mission lands, the swarming millions of the world's
inhabitants. What a vision of the world likened to the set
sea with

its

The Kingdom

of Heaven is the net cast into this world of

living souls. It gathers in its

sweep both bad and

good, and

nothing but the final separation at the last day will determine the results. There is no uncertainty about the separating processes of the judgment, and to deny such a separation
is

to discredit the plain teaching of this series of parables.

The

pointed question of Jesus at the close of this

session

of His Bible School is the question that every good

teschtf

widening lines of missionary effort are the should put to the class at the close of every lesson. “Have ye
spreading branches of this mustard tree, which shall furnish understood all these things?’* If they can answer an those first
disciples did, “Yea,” then they become instructed disciples who
shade for the nations of the world. The parable of the leaven
may soon grow into scribes that bring out of their treasured
teaches on the other hand, the pervasive influence of the kingdom of God in the life of the world. The late war was per- stores of lessons studied and understood, the things both new
and old for the enrichment of the Kingdom.
vaded with the leaven of the Kingdom of God. Every beneficent effort to heal the wounds that war had made is the
Kingdom of God at work as leaven. Every humanitarian
Paschal said, “Grace is needed tor make a man into a saint;
work for the bettering of social conditions is the pervasive
and if any man doubts this he knows not what a saint is, nor
influence of the Kingdom of God in society. Christian ideals
what is a man.”
in statesmanship and government are the direct results of the
entrance of the Kingdom of God into the councils of the
Bishop Creighton said, “\Ve can scarcely recognize as 0*
world. Why should the treaty of a League of Nations be
of the problems of life how to grow old happily"
parable.

The

1919
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and a chaplain who had been present during the battle told us
that he had buried fifty-seven men on£ afternoon. .The hills
here are so high that at one time the British found themselves

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

We«k Ending Sunday, September 7,

1919

one of their own regiments.

Our Relation to Others.— U ^-Toward Neighbors and
Friends. Phil. 2.1-11. (Consecration meeting.)

It,

Sept.

T.,

Sept. 2

W.,

Sept. 3

1

Neighborly kindness. Acts 28: 1-6

Forbeirsnce. G«l. 6: 1-5
....... Helpfulness. Job. 29: 11.25
........ Sympsthy. John 11: 17*37
...... Hospiulity. 1 Kings 17: 8*16
........ Comptuion. Exod. 2: MO
..........

T, Sept. 4
F.,

Sept. 3

S.,

Sept. 6

How may ut
How may we
IV

THERE

1

one summer a young man had been
bathing and returning to the camp was looking about for a
place to dry the bathing suit where it would not be in someone's way. A lady said to him, “you may hang the suit on
any line here for at Northfield all is common property/* It
is this spirit of Northficld that should permeate every part
of social and industrial life.
Northficld, Mass.,

cultivatefriendliness to allf

be friends with others?
hat are the joys of friendship?

is but

it will

—
At

DAILY READINGS

one hope

get the

for this world,

mind which was

it is

you have kind words to say
Say them now,
Tomorrow may not come your way,
Do a kindness while you may,
Loved ones will not always stay;
Say them now.
If

that

somehow

in Christ Jesus, the

mind

mind to love one’s neighbor as himself, the
lowly, loving mind of Jesus. Jesus was the Only Begotten
Son of God, He was one with God yet “He emptied Him” He "took the form of a servant,” He was "made in the
likeness of men, he humbled Himself, becoming obedient
onto death, yea, the death of the cross, “that He might set us
u example and save us.” We should study carefully the life
to

love God, the

our

Lord

if

we

“Thank you’* oftencr,
Both to God and man,
The road would grow smoother,
And the burdens would seem lighter.
If

self,

of

said

we would shape our lives by His.
O, God give to me

We must live with people, work by their side or travel with
them to know what they are. We are very apt to discover
that it is only as we overlook their faults and treat them in
oar unselfish, forgiving way that we can live happily together.
we may be reminded that others
have rights also. Down by the pyramids in Egypt it seemed
as though every little Arab hungry for “baksheesh" had
taken the name of Moses. They would shout, and push and
cry out, “Give Moses a chance.” But you do not have to go
as far away as Egypt to find people scrambling and shoving
to

get the

money or

the position. Yet

we

are all neighbors.

Henry C. King says, “The love of friendship needs expression in words, in care, to please in little matters, in
Dr.

apoken gratitude, in the willingness
in

glad sacrifice

And an implicit faith in the good that there is—
To believe and not to doubt.
A heart made to suffer at any wrong,
A clear head my heart to fulfil,
A cool hand at the bidding of my head,
And, behind the hand, a Will.
—IVilbur K. Bates.

you wish your neighbors to see what God is like, let them
see what He can make you like. — Charles Kingsley.
If

It is something, to be sure, to be charitable with our

but far greater

We must

say,

by our labor and

“Thank you.”

We

must

If this whole

Would

very important in our relation to neighbors and friends

remember that we must be gentle and patient with them
when they arc at fault The fault may not appear as grievous
to them as it does to us but we must deal kindly with them,
•t will help us to be patient if we remember that we are not
Perfect and have our faults. We want others to deal kindly
*nd Patiently with us when we are at fault The need is
mitual, we will want to act well cur part.
to

was the writer’s privilege to go by motor tour over the

charity of thought.— S. D.

Kkkham.

by our Lord as the

it

world followed you— followed to the letter—

be a nobler world,

it

altogether;

Malice, selfishness, and lust

Banished from beneath the crust
Covering human hearts from view—
Tell me, if it followed you,

Would

the world be better?

Hear our prayers, 0 Lord, and consider our desires. Give unto
us a loving and a friendly manner of life; bearing the burdens
of our neighbors, denying ourselves and to please Thee in all
things. Grant us to be righteous in performing promises, lov-

setting for

ing to our relatives, careful of our charges; to be gentle and easy

of the good Samaritan. It is one of the most pic-

to be entreated, slow to anger and rtadily prepared for every
good work. Amen.

Jerusalem Jericho road, used
His story

is

money;

All deceit and falsehood hurled

lifting.

From

It

it out,

for one another." The thought running

must express itself.

It is

a heart full of love.

mutually to shar< burdens,

through this fine quotation is that our love for our neighbors

ihow our love

first

Then the power to act

we stand up fdr our rights

If

When

a certsin lawyer
asked Jesus to define "neighbor,” Jesus told him the story of this
road and the man who fell among thieves ahd that certain
churchmen passed by the wounded man without helping him, but
a Samaritan bound up his wounds and brought him to an
inn. Then Jesus asked, “Who was neighbor to the wounded
man?” The lawyer replied, “He that showed mercy." Jesus
thus gives a new interpretationof the word neighbor. It is
not simply near-dweller,it may be the needy one far away.
All the world is one great family in the sight of God.
fighting

turesque roads in the

world and especially as it approaches
«« Jordan valley, along the brook Cherith, where Elijah was
by ravenl. It is also a very lonely road. Along the road
mere is a place called Red Castle noted for its many robberies
‘id murders. Just back of Red Castle is a high hill where
««ne of the severest fighting of the war between English and
wk took place. This hill is pock marked by bursting shrapnel

A man may be a

blot or a blessing,

but a blank he cannot be.

—Chalmers.

Solomon said, “A hoary head is a croton of
found in the way of righteousness.”

glory, if it

be
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I

English than are the children, for

Mutual Insurance Go.!

^ y°u

w's*1

lot

»

more pay,

in Europe
1

Never mind the public* woe,
It’s your stunt to get the dough;
That’s what jobs are for, you know,

and Oiicnul Couniriet.
the State of

New

York in 1*42,
..r * ',0£k cotT,P*ny Of a airailar

Strike

‘Tm
—Exchange.

ajs“:
bonui and

Interest at the expiration of

two

*

•

*

V: Ve5 UeBr°/m; ..... i: ......... Ml .728.420,151.00

••tc^ved premiums thereon

to

............
Paid leases during that period....
I-yed certificates of profits to
wh,c.h

t^lert

been

Leaving outstanding at present
If®*

.......

.............

Interest paid

on

*

.....

who understood this, was

Jnrf,V

d^

^"^nJani*

^

*

,hertb3, rtducin« *h*

J

^feliTOSranSf,!!: te.

1

Ves» s,r* said the marrying parson,
marry about fifty couples a year, right

*1€<re

,n

parsonage.”

Parsonage.

’ exclaimed his

visitor, “I

he came out a policeman stood by his wou,(,n t
this a Parsonage. I'd call
automobile. Did the man go to his car? thc
Exchange.
He did not. He hurried to his
He telephoned to police headquarters: “Those whom we are pleased to look
“My car (giving a detailed description) down uP°n as ‘underwitted/ ” says
has been stolen.” In a half-hour this Mt,.v a}l(i Locomotive Engineering,“are
reply: “An officer has found your car.Hrc^ucnt,y vcry much better equipped with
It is here at headquarters. Come awl nat’v^ shrewdness than we realize. In a
it

Union

iJ[0In,^hMdiviC,en^.certific*‘Mwe iMued subid d§ 5f ,nter«i* until ordered to be

ridli.m

could
message, and be ^
sure he

^

*38.024 95

office. -

COrap!.ny rt**rX t0 th«
innu*,,r upon the premiums

‘h*

“but

citizen

When

6.144,420.0*
24,

A

stop his car, deliver a
be back in his seat all in a moment. But
he was detained. Also he forgot.

.................... 16,823,491.34

atiiH
*

100.230.470.00

certificates

•mounts to .................
On December 31, 1918, the as•«t* of the Company amounted

motorist. Of the ethics of it, there is
condoning. A traffic law in a New Eng“I know,” replied the mother,
land city forbids the parking of cars on just wanted to put her wise.”
the principal business street.

94.086.050.00

“Margie,” said her mother reprovingly
“you want to cut that slang out;1

“That’s a peach of a way of correcting
no a child, remarked the father.

319,35*, 442.45
152,034,362.32

re-

not stuck on this bread.”

•This is a true story of a resourceful

years.

During its existence the Com.
pany has insured property to

correct

ample. Too many parents are like a San
Francisco couple I know. The other night
at dinner the little girl surprised her
mother by saying:

I

tSss::" “'^s

"i" «pw

loos.

speaking is best secured through good «.

Strike!

Oumrej >y

1919

"Parents are more to blame for

d ‘g* * *horter day'

If you

August 27,

-

CBA-Ss

get it.” He did. Profuse thanks.

WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3^f Vi^Prea.
a STANTON FLOYD-JONES, slcrrury

it clever?—

Was

Advocate,

ZtWj

Quip* and Quirk*

-

Jamie Fleeman, who
was kn°wn as the ‘innocent,'or fool, of
the neighborhood. People used to offer
^cott,s^ village lived

Frank Cri/icim.— Musical criticism in | 111 a **xPcncc or a penny, and the fool
•The son of a wealthy man was given the far north is sometimes rather out- wou^ a^way* choose the big coin of small
1 stranger asked, 'Do you
a much-needed lesson in politeness by a spoken. At an annual concert of a cer- va,uc* 0nc

not

poor gatekeeper. One rainy day as the tain north-country friendly | «ociety, the
young man was proudly driving his new members of which were for the most part
car he came to a tollgate and asked pitmen, a piper had been engaged to dis- M
haughtily what he was to pay. “Ten course “sweet music” After his per-

^

m

value that yoo

I ken the

difference/ re-

thc difference

a^avs

penny?'

^>,c»

per-.
p^c<*P^

if I *<>ok
......
the sixpence
-

formance there were mingled feelings **1^ would never try me again.’
keeper. Instead of handing the money among the audience. The chairman, howSgfal the Diplomat to the Parrot gay:
ever, declared the piper had received an
to him the self-conceited young man,
\ou talk but don’t know what you say/
encore.
cents, if you please,” said the civil gate-

with the air of a Grand Duke, threw half
a dollar carelessly on the wet

and muddy

*

ground. “There, take your change out
of that, ’ he said. The keeper stooped

.hecam*PM„7

hr
exactly

,

“Aa’s not gan te play ony mair,”
the piper.

„

“What for
chairman.

not

?” asked the

,

carl

me a

,

“What Aa want
trade

He

Man

Strong Vigorons

is

ourreme

t’

know

is,

Ip

thc concert

At the conclusion the pitman arose to
asked the proprietor of the Tote Fair
move a hearty vote of thanks to the perstore in Tumlinville,Ark.
formers. “An include the piper,” said he.
“A couple of fellers from Straddle “It wasn’t me oarlcd the pipor a fule, and
Ridge swapped mules,” replied the clerk,
Aa divvine sec why ony one should carl
and now each is accusing the other of the pipor a fule.” He paused for effect.

why don't they

who

dli

A
v>!v|

•Xvsa
B'.VvXvl

carled|

thc fule a pipor?”— Excelsior

back?”

w
Mm.

“I reckon they are both afraid of getting skinned again.”— tfawjoj City Star.

David Starr Jordan, the educator, was
speaking on the bringing up of children.

2

HERBAL
EMBROCATION FOR
BOC MC'S

_
tSON
YBARS
use

_

1*0
A
or Successful,
RELIEVES PROMPTLY and SAFELY

also for
I8T

I

RON

io.ooo People Use
a Tonic.

alldrupsists o*

It

Strength

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM,

EDWARDS
QUEEN VICTORIA ST.
LONDON, INS,

YV.

so,

Evening Post

,

“What’s coming off out in front there?”

‘Well, then,

New York

mair,” replied the obdurate piper.

He held to his decision and
had to proceed without him.

skinning him.”

that’s

fule.

“Nonsense, man,” said the chairman.
Neebody said owt o’ the sort.”
the boy learned that it does not pay to
“Onyway, Aa’s not gan te play ony

_

—

puzzled

ttttage. Thc lesson was not wasted, for

be impolite or discourteous to anyone
Irish World.

Said the Parrot gay: “Perhaps

But you don’t dare say what you know/

z;; '"ST
Aa hord some one

on the
exactly on the same spot, walked into his

said

Blood Builder
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/fair.— “Look here/'

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

Deaths

the infuriated bridegroom of a day.

dashing

Organised 1823

KATHARINE FREER HASBROUCK.

wildly into the editor's room of

839

--

Incorporated 1841

Its work is interdenominational and intern*
Katharine Freer, wife of th* late Jonathan W.
country weekly; “what do you mean Haibrouck, who wrote an Ulater County hiatory, national in scope, and is commended by aU evaa*
gelical denominations.
jy inch an infernal libel on me in your died at her home. No. 91 St. James street, Kingthe

ston,

N.

Y.,

Thursday evening, August

It hat published the Gospel

14, in the

message in 178 la*

of our wedding?"
, diallects and characters. ' It has been the
85th year of her age. She is survived by seven
r for work among the foreign-speakingpeochildren, Philip of Brooklyn; Anna, wife of
“What’s the matter?" asked the editor
_ _
and its missionary colporters
George Decker, of Madalin, N. Y.: Cyrus, of ple >n our country,
ting
literature ---in thirty-three
_ Christian
---------------rty-a.,,
calmly. "Didn’t we say that after your Newark: Addie. wife of Charles Link; John F. are distributing
languages among the immigrants, and making a
Sarah. W., and Joseph, all of Kingston. On
wedding tour you would make your home brother, Harry Freer, of Middhaown, and on house-to-housevisitation among the spiritually dessister, Mrs. R. P. Byrnes, of Maplewood, N. J. titute, both in the cities and rural districts,leaving
at the Old Manse?"
The funeral was held Saturday at 3 p. m„ with Christian literature, also the Bible or portions of
the Scriptures.
‘Yes/’ howled the newly made bene- interment in Wiltwyck Cemetery.
account

The family visits of the missionary colporters
•vviawc
uum 123,000
I«?,wv to
W «jv,uw
average from
230,000 annually, ana
and toe
the
And the editor looked and read:
At Forest Glen, N. Y., August 17, 1919, Jane! "I*0!* number of family visits made since the
Rapalje Flagler, wife of Solomon LeFevre. j or8»niaetion of colportage is 18,800.000, and the
“After their wedding tour the newly
Funeral at her late residence at Forest Glen, tot*l number of volumes of Christian literature
i, _____
1919. at
_____
1.30 r_
p. m. ___
In- distributed by colporters is 17,5004)00,and the
tnarried couple will make their home at Wednesday, August 20,
—
.
terment service at Hopewell,
N. Y., at. 4.30
p. m. number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
the Old Man’s/1— SWerfrd.
The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
dict

"and just sec how you've spelled it."

MRS.

SOLOMON LE

l*E\RE

_
—

»

.. „
_

ELDER CHARLES H. STORMS.

the Home Office total 794,639,700 copies, with
5,667 distinct publicationsin the foreign field. The

The resolutions printed last week in appreciation
value of the gratuitous distribution* for the past
An M. P. had addressed a meeting and of Elder Storms were passed by the Consistory year is $16,684.99,and the grand total is $2,634,
of the

Reformed Church of Graded, N.

time. Suddenly a facetious
questioner hurled this at him:
“Say, Guvnor, how do you tell a bad
it

J.

508.89.

was question

Latin America is now at the front, and the
Tract Society has published a grand total of 14f
748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leafletsand periodicals in the Spanish and Portugueselanguage*
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals, at the totm
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made te
continue and enlarge this service.

Benevolent Societies

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

The M. P. did not ignore the question.

ORGANIZED

He gave it his careful attention and

!M»,

INCORPORATED

1S9S

All of the Society’s missionary work is dependamong the neighbors of foreign ent upon donations and legacies, which are earnspeech,
c»»u, and
auu continues all
an the
me .work
.worn that
mat was fortor- estly solicited.
tnerl
many
years,
and
until
1915,
known
as
“Well, if I had anything to tell a bad
W lu am Phillips Hall, President;Juntos
the North-Western Agency of the American Tract
Swift,
D.D.,
. General
______ I Secretary.
_ '*tary. Remittancso
Remitt
tgg. my friend, I would break it gently.” Society. Has missionaries speaking twenty-six
_ M b«
to Louis Tac,
should
be
sent
Tag.
Treasurer. Park
jnguaRes. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
-Exchange.
Avenue and 40th Street, New York City.
work among immigrants. Conducts unique services
The Society’s Western and Northweatem Agency
for Armenians, Bulgarians, Poles. Russians. Lithuaniana and Greeks. Has regular periodicalsin it located at 420 Valley National Bank Buildinit
Des Moines, Iowa. Rev. P. Marion Simms, Ph.D.v
Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
Mrs. Smith hired a Chinese servant and

Works

answered

chiefly

:

*y

i

j

is Field Secretary for the

tried to

West and Northwest.

During 1918 conducted 14131 public meetings for
immigrants. V’isited 39,442 of their homes in sixlet herself out the front door teen states and distributed 11,956,000 pages of

teach

him how to

receive calling

She
Christian literature in thirty-eight languages.
Officers of Church Boards
and when the new servant answered her
During 1918 the Society received 307 offerinn
General Synod. — Rev. I. Fred. Berg, Ph.D.#
ring she gave him her card. The ne^t day
from churches and church societies, and 3,307 D.D., President, Brooklyn. N. Y.; . Rev.
two ladies came to call. When they pre- from individual donors. The Society now needs Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated 6erk, East MiUlarger support, and solicits annual offeringsfrom stone, N, J., to whom all Communicationsfor
sented their cards the alert Chinaman all churches and donations and legacies from all General Synod should be addressed. Rev. Clifford
friends interested in the matter of saving the P. Case, D.D., Permanent Gerk, Poughkeepsie,
hastily compared them with Mrs. Smith's
immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens N. Y. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East
into loyal, Christian Amenckns.
card apd remarkeej. as he closed the door
22nd St., New York.
Board of Direction— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
Donations
and
offerings
should
be
sent
directly
Tickets no good ; can’t come
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Joka
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Via
440 S. Dtarbon St,t Chicago, 111.
Christian Advocate,
cards.

:

.

-Why

The Girl:
hit to

me?

did

you take off

|£m.Bioo“-

your

^
.
/*

and this is his

Examiner.

.

hit."—

my

Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office SecW. Osborne, Treasurer.
Church Building Fund— Mr. Charles W. O*

retary; Mr. Charles

Women’s Boakd of Domestic Missions— Mr*
John S. Busting, President; Mrs. John S. Allea,

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
Martin L. Finckkl, PresuW.

I Organises Union Bible Schools in destitute,
The blind hparsely settled places out on the frontier where

Oteen.

Board of Domestic Missions— Rev. Jsmes 1C.
Farrar D.D., President; Rev. S. Van dcr Werl,

borne, Treasurer.

i»-i pictd „P
The dumb man — I picked Up a wheel—

tl

Nest, Directors.

S.uperi,,,tn- Field Secretary;

brother

Watchman-

i .
instantaneous

and

,nd

You don’t know me.”

The Man : “No, but I think
does,

Riv. Edwaid F. Williams, LL.D., President
Ma. William T. Vickkiy, Treasurer; Rxv. Jess*

pen#€

CorrespondingSecretary; Mias Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, A*
sistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street.
Board oe Foreign Missions and the Arabia*
MitsiONS— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President;

Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary; Rev.
J. Van Keraen, District Secretary; Mr. F. M.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual Potter, Treasurer.

t W.

harvests the result. Work abides; 1062 new
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions— Mr*
Bible schools started in 1918. 6,507 converaions;
Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Elisa P.
also 49 frontier churches from schools previCobb, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. Lawously established,101 years of prosperity. Will
rence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mis*
70U help us and than in the blesixngst Every Katharine Van Neat, Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street,
dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a
New York City.
—
— — — 7 1 missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full aupport
Boakd of Education— Rev. E. W. Thompson,
, c.L£M,i ?r Chicago will meet. \. D.. in of a missionary one year. You can have letters D.D.,
President;Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., Co*
j*HUtr fall session with the Reformed Church of direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The
responding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treat.
i4,i5re,*l n^** on Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1919, at 4 legal form of bequest is: *'I give and bequeath
Boakd of Pukucation and Bikli-School Won*
P- m. The sermon will be preached on Tuesday to the American Sunday-SchoolUnion, established
— Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, 25 East 234
V.enmA by tbe rftirin8 President,the Rev. Wm. in the City of Philadelphia, ............dol- Street, to whom all business communications should
ia!" , ’ Applications for supplement to pas- lart.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secrets salary from the Board of Domestic Missions tary, Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D^ Coir*
J"'**™ nX least ten days before the meeting York City,
spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers,
pV—
to the
me i\*v.
Rev. Wm.
win. Van
van Vliet,
v uci, Fulton,
ruuon, 111.
ill.
Treasurer.
ot"er communication!before the meeting
Widows’ Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
/ 1 !*' in<l
time, to the address of the
Disablkd Ministers’ Fund— Mr. F. R. Van
clerk.
The Classical assessment must
and Spoke.—

r

yh*

|

.

Noticeft

- -

^

*

$

'n

Ptid.

n„ c

_

H. J. Piitknfol. Stated
«Hh Avenue, Cicero, IU.

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Clerk.

76 Wall Street, New

York.

,

Nest, Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds, Rev. Denii
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson Avenue, East Orange,

Incorporated April,

1833

ofe Colleoc Endowment and Contingemi
D. Dimnent, Holland, Mick*

The only undenominational,Internationaland Fund— Edward

Marriages

Treasurer.

national Society aiding teamen.

Theological Seminary,

New

Brunswick, N. J

Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutions at
—Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Westdi*
501 West Street, New York City.
,h* bri(le',
hom*
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.— Mr. P.
wnwday, August 20, 1919,
by Rev.
P. °n
PLACES loan libraries on deep
deep water vessels
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Vkjtun D.I). Lvi J. Middaugh of Passaic,
New York.
The Mission Field and other missionary pub.... ManetL
lications — Board of Publication,Business Agent
fc r
^r,in of fLbroud<
Magasine and Seth
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
I TfICfI
J aFriend.
EiwfIO,
mea’i
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street

N.
T.

Ruih

(a

New York

Citv.

Checks and money orders should always be
made to the order of the Board, Committee
I

New York, to whom contributionsmay be

Fund

sent.

m

for which they are intended. Never inem*
officers’ namet.
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ft the

Our

Memory

ef

Harvey

“I’d like

corTmiaar, t»i». by Calvin w. Lai
Rkv. c. w.

(olin.)

u

27,

ing to borrow and his security
tng shaky.

C. Olin.

Great and Wonderful.

JLand, so

August

to borrow

five thoui

pleaded the farmer.
uwr. Calvin W. lai

The banker cupped his hands behind
his lame ear and said:
“Speak a little louder and cut dow*
the

and won-dcr-ful^ Great God of Hosti de - feiu^
a. Our bor-dert lave the might - y deep, Our mountains kits the tun,
3* In love, for-giv-ing, full and free, Grant us this ta-cred dower
4*
may our free-born cit • i • sens
her-alds of thy grace,

amount'1— Philadelpnia Ledger.

z. Our land, logreat

0

The wit and

repartee

which characterizesSir F. E. Smith, who
is the new British Lord Chancellor, with
a salary of il0,000, at the age of fortysix, is proverbial. In one of his early
cases he was opposed by an elderly,
prosy, long-winded lawyer, who spoke
for six hours in his concluding address.
Then Sir Frederick rose. Looking at the
judge and jury he smiled slightly and

Be

said:
its broad

quickness of

life Thy rich- est blesa-ing tend.
nig-nant-ly Its free-dom on each one.

ex-p&nie

And HeaT-en smiles be That man throughout the earth may know Thy goodness, truth and power.
That thy sal • ?a - tion, great and blest, Hay fill each heart and place.

“Your honor,

I will follow the

ex-

ample of tny learned friend who

has just

concluded and submit the case

without

argument.”—

YOUNG WOMEN
Ink*
The Schauffler Missionary Training Sckssl
Exceptional opportunitiesfor young women

of American and foreifn

birth .

to

botk

prepare

for

unique social and religious service, including

may
So may
0

Americanization.

0

our teem -ing hills and dales Reap har-vests of thy grace,
the hopes of ea - ger hearts
sat
ood.—
sat - it
is - fled with t
good,make os worwor-thy of thy gifts Where’er we toil or dwell;
shall thy Ung-dom come at length Where now are sin and pain,

So

Writ* MIS.

Be

MART WOOSTER MILLS. Prh*il

SUL Fowler

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

rtTMIIMI
of

,

And

be

sure - ly held With -in thy love’s em-brace.
min-gled blood Be crown’d with brother-hood.
burn-ing hearts and will - ing hands Help us to serve Thee well.
And Christ the Lord, whose right it is, For - e? - er-more shall reign.

Our

ev • ’ry hearth

might

-y

race

of

By

BAT

d*

V) t0ftfltr«»

mwt*

submitted. AtoHwdtH
guns for Church «• %/m

III!!!!!??!!!!!*??!??!

Write, stating which cat*
log is desired

’’

Electric

Organ Blowing Out#*.

“"KM"*)

Ctniilzji

MENEELY
Quips and Quirks

loft settin' a saw,”

grandma’s room settin’ the clock,”
The Afterthought. —
have read
.somewhere of an old Scotchman whose came from the third boy. “And I was
Tvit was edged with pessimism. One up irn the pantry settin’ a trap,” said the
morning he met at her gate a neighbor fourth. “You’re a fine set!” remarked
the farmer. “And where were you?” he
•whose husband was seriously ill.
“And hoo’s yer husband this morning, asked, turning to the youngest. “I was
on the doorstep settin’ still!” was the
Mrs. Tamson?” he asked, solicitously.'

We

was

“O, he’s awfu’ bad! The doctor said
his temperature has gone to one hundred and fifty.”

“Nae, nae, you’ve made

a

mistake!

RS

answered another. “I

AMO

IWBROAOWCttCCnf

in

BELLS
Barlow’s Indigo Blue

reply.— Exchange.

Fru SampUt

ADAfl
An

MmiUd

will nol

e.

,

PFROnnACOOlreil

Inaudible Sum.

Germany’s stiff-necked denseness

in

XSS

North

SomMI

St...hllodol»hlo

ClotHtt

Sandy's temperature could never be as sensing the necessity for her strict comtnuckle as one hundred and fifty — at pliance with the first armistice terms and
least, no’ in this world,” he added, as an her brazen indignation at the harder
SEMINARY
afterthought—
^
ones imposed as a penalty for non-fulNEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Year begin* SaP*- "
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